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August 9, 1963

Governor G. t. Norris
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

my dear Governor Norriss

I take pleasure in sending you under separate slaver copies

of the reports of the Federal Reserve Committee on Brandh, Group,

and Chain Banking, which the Governors expressed a desire to see

with the view to passing on the desirability of printing them.

The various reports, which are being transmitted, include:

(1) Branch Banking in the United States; (2) Branch Banking in

California; (3) Branch Banking in England; (4) Branch Banking
in Canada; (5) Banking Croups and Chains; (6) Changes in the

Weber and Site of Banks in the United States, 1864-1931; (7)

Bank Suspensions in the United States, 1892-1931; (8) 225 Bunk

Suspensions, Case Histories from Examiners' Reports; (9) Bank..

ing Profits, 1890-131; (10) Dual Banking Syetem in the United

States. I am also sending you a revised Summary of the Reports

and, as our sup4y of charts is limited, I shall be glad if you

can conveniently return the copy of the earlier Summary which
was distributed at the Governors' Conference last autumn.

Very truly yours,

B. L. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group, and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E.POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

C F. EATON W. H. SOULE

Z G. FENNER S. A .WALKER

EXAMINERS

October 10, 1952.

Enclosed herewith is a summary of the important changes
for 1914 - 1952 in state bank,,,Iaws relating to the banks and trust
companies in the state of New Jersey.

We regret the delay which attended the submission of
this data but we were informed early last month that the New Jersey
State Banking Department, owing to the abnormal amount of work which
its small force was called upon to perform, would be unable to com-
pile the information for us and it was then necessary for us to
assign a member of the Department of Bank Examination to this task,
which has just been completed.

•.%

Assistanto at Reserve Agent.



6eptember 12, 1932

Ur. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent

Federal 'beserve Bank

Philadelphia, Penna.

Dear Mr. Austin:

On :July 9th Tve sent you a euestionnaire regarding the

ohanges in '3tate ban -,:ing laws, and requested that you secure for

us, if possible, this information for the Jtates in your district.

,;:e realize that it is not easy to secure information of this na-

ture from the overworked litate banking departments. However, we

are now trying to finish this report and should al.)reoiate it

very much if you oould expedite the preparation of this material

for raw Jersey. You have already sent Ub the reports for Pennspl-

yenta and Delaware.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Coldenweiser

Chairman, Committee on 3ranch,
Croup and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARCL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHURE.POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

C F. EATON W. H. SOULE

Z G. FENNER S. A .WALKER

CXAMINCRS

August 24, 1932.

Supplementing our letter of August 18th, we beg leave to

enclose herewith a tabulation of the information requested in your

letter of July 9th,\ with respect to the State of Delaware

We have not yet received the desired information from the

New Jersey State Banking Department but expect it in the near future

and will forward it to you immediately upon its receipt by us.

Very tru

E.
Assistant F

=Sy

al Re erve Agent.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Brandh, Group & Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Goldenweiser:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL 'RESERVE AGENT

H B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE
C F. EATON W. H. SOULE
Z.G. FENNER 5 A .WALKER

EXAMINERS

In partial compliance with your request of July 9th l relative
to obtaining a summary of the important dhanges in state legiSlation regard-
ing banks and trust companies since the inauguration of the Federal Reserve
System, we beg leave to enclose herewith a tabulation of the desired informa-

tion with respect to the State ofPen_____Nyluaaa.a..*

The banking authorities of New Jersey and Delaware have informed
us that the requested information for their States is in process of preparation
but that on account of their small office personnel and the large volume of
work which is now being encountered some further delay will ensue in the
completion of their data. We will submit their schedules to you just as
soon as they are received by us.

Very truly your

E. 2 1

Assistant aeral Reserve Agent.



July 9, 1932

Mr. 2. L. ;.ustin
Federal Reserve ;ggent

Federal iieserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear ustin:

The Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group and Chain

Banking is very anxious to obtain a sinaliary of the important changes

in Aate legislation regardliv; banks and trust companies since the

inauguration of the Federal Reserve System. This is for use in a

study of the effects upon our banking structure of competition be-

tween various classes of banking institutions.

For some phases of banking legislation (e.g., reserve re-

quirements and the operation of branches) our information is already

fairly comelte. In other respfcts, however, it is inadequate, and

we should like to ask your assistance in filling in these deficiencies.

The enclosed mimographed forms outline specifically the

information desired. Would you be able to obtain for us this infor-

mation from the banking iepartments of the jtates whose cJpitals lie
within your district, or from your legal department? It is not neces-

sary that we have all the details of every law bearing upon the points
enumerated. ;,e want to know what changes have occurred since 1914

which have a significant bearing upon the operations of banking in-

stitutions and upon the types of assets held by banks.

Very truly yours,

A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

:no.



June 10„ 1932

V,r. R. L. L.-astir
?ederal eserve ;:gent
lederal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, 2ennsylvania

Dear Lir. ;sustin:

The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking
wishes to know the basis A* the classification, in the re-

ports of the Conptroller of the Currency, of state banking
institutions into Ltate (commercial) banks on the one IlLnd
and loan and trust oompanies on tho other, The office of
the comptroller informs us that this closbification is made
by the respective banking departments when the fi7ures ore
neportrd to him.

Could you, therefore, find out from the banking
departments of the following Otates, the basis for the dis-

tinction between commercial banks and loan and trust com-

panies?

Now Jersey
Penmylvenia
Delaware

Very truly yours,

E. A. GOldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking,



June 4, 1932

2r, A. L. Austin
Federal eserve gent
Federal Aeserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Li'. Austin:

In recent years there have been many changes among banking

institutions from national charter to tate charter and vice versa.

These changes have occurred through both conversions and consolida-

tions. The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking, in connec-

tion with its study of the dual banking system, is desirous of obtain-

ing accurate information as to the motives for these changes.

7:e are enclosing herewith a sele3ted list of these conver-

sions and consolidations in your district, and should uppreicate it

if you will address an inquiry to e7ch institution asking for a state-

ment of the reasons or considerations which prompted them to convert

from one charter to the other, or, in the case of consolidations, why

one charter was chosen in preference to the other for the continuing

institution. If we can secure from these institutions frank and ade-

quate replies to this ouestion, it will doubtless shed much light on

the competitive factors between the two banking systems. Aiile we

expect to tabulate and comment on the general results of the replies

received, the answers of the individual banks will be held in strict-

est confidence and, of course, no banks will be mentioned in our re-

port, or designated in such manner as to be recognized.

is are submitting this question to nearly one hundred banks

In the various districts in order to secure a fair sample for the
country as a whole.

Very truly yours,

F. A. Goldenweiser

Chairman, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.



;onversiore fro -+ :'tat' to Yat

Astrict No. 3

(Thrtrtore

Couvorzionc from National to State Chartors

Consoli Aat ions There National Charter vins  cio-vt 

vaaaro C1_arter was .:Icio-)toil

Philadelnhia, 11 .1.. 1923
Bank of North Assorioa, N. A. (25).

Cierseroial Trust Co. (29)

Sixth National Bank (12)
Ninth Title and Trust Co. (1)

Philadolniiia, Pa. 192?
Union Natitnal Bank (28)
Autual Treat Co. (10)

Willtinosport, Pa. 1927
last Branch National Bank (8)
Swooning Iational Bark (2)
Iorthorn Central Trust Co. (5)

) Bank et 111th Axourios and Trust Co.

) (Later • Point rlvania Cowpony for
Insuranso on LiTos and Granting
Annuities)

) Ninth Bank and fruot Co.

) Union Bank and Treat .
) (Later • Corn ;..cc trai itational

Bank and Trust JO.)

) Urnaming Trust Jo

• /lumbers in parentheses Indicate annroxi .ate loans and investmerts in
millions of dollars.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF T.E

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AOF NT

March 22, 1932

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Attention: Dr. E.
ch, G 
A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,

Committee on Branroup and Chain Banking

Sirs:

We take pleasure in enclosing schedules for Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey and Delaware giving the information on loans

and investments, deposits and net profits that was requested

in your letter of March 12.

VQry---t

Chairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent

!



1:erch 12, 19:32

Mr. A. L. 1.11atin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Austin:

For the purpoae of assembling certain requested in-
formation in connection with proposals for guaranteeing bank
deposits, we hsve prepared the attached tables calling for three
items to be tkkpn from the "knalysis of Bank varnjugs" schedales

which yon prepared for the Comndttee last year. You still hold
these schedules in yoir files and the items desired are J., K.
and r. on page two. You will note that the tables call fur ag-
gregnte dollar amounts for all national banks in each iiZe group.
This entails arranging the analysis blanks for each year by size
of 1 -,ars and investments, if the, are not already so arranged,
and then tabulating the fiilures for each year for each size
group. In tha case of each item a separate table snould be
prepared for each State or fraction of State in your district,

In view of the purpose for which these data are
needed it will be appreciated if you can expedite the CWA-
°nations,

Very truly yours,

Goldenweiser
Chairman, Co:nmittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA='?'
tYf`

925 CHESTNUT STREET
TO,

/OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARDUAUSTIN DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
ARTHUR E POST

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGEto/
NTF/f 

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G. FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

December 29, 1931.

E. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group & Chain Banidn,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:-

Supplementing our letter of December 28th, 1931, transmitting

certain data relating to tile case histories of six banks, suspended in

operation during 1931, in the Third Federal Reserve District, we enclose

you herewith a schedule embracing Exhibit 2 - "The comments of Federal

reserve examiners regarding these banks during the same period, etc.".

Very tru>0000/

slcit /
:41111.

I 0
Assist

°
ederal Reserve Agent.

/'
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL- RESERVE AGENT

E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking,
Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Dr. Goldenweiser:-

December 28, 1931.

In compliance with the Committee's letter of November

23, 1931 which requested that case histories of six banks, suspended in

operation during 1931, in the Third Federal reserve district, be prepared and

submitted in the form of four exhibits, we are pleased to forward at this time

certain of the data requested.

Mr. Riddle has been informed, in the course of telephone

conversations, that our participation in this phase of the Committee's work has

been regretfully limited to the study and analysis of reports of examinations in

our files, an unsuccessful effort having been mace to obtain the release, for

use at this office, of copies of older reports, which we have disposed of.

The extent of our participation as to items 1, 3 and 4,

as set forth in the Committee's letter, is reflected in the attached schedule.

Exhibit 2--"The comments of Federal reserve examiners regarding these banks dur-

ing the same period, etc.", is in course of preparation and this information will

be forwarded within the week.

of the Board, and

Federal Reserve Agent.



December 7, 1931

;Ir. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal T?eserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear ,;.r. Hill:

In accordance with a telephone request received

from your office today, we are enclosing for your use 100

additional copies of Form F.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary. Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.



December 2, 1931.

Mr. Geol W. Norris, Governor,
Federal Reserve Bank,
Philadelphia, Penl.a.

Dear Governor Lorris:

During ';...he meeting today with the Governors' Confer-

ence of the Federal Reserve Committee on Branch, Group and

Chain Banking a reuuest was made that each Governor be fur-

nished with a copy of the confidential data submitted

recently to the Liub-corlaittee of the Coa,Littee on Banking

and Currency ol the United States Senate which is engaged in

a survey of the operation o2 the National and Federal Reserve

banking systems.

A copy of this Ws is enclosed herewith and it is

requested that you also regard it as confidential.

Very truly yours,

EMM/rkt

OAr

Chester Morrill,
Secretary.

CoUY
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925 CHESTNUT TREET

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHIle,A C09, 1
/011911,t

‘2*, •

OP- 1,1CIE Or TO-OE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

December 2, 1931.

Attention: Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Your letter of November 23rdrequesting the compilation and

submission of certain data relative to six national banks which have

suspended operations in our district during the current year, was duly

received.

We shall be glad to compile the recent histories of these banks

as requested by you and will furnish the information just as soon as we can

have it assembled. The work will be done by members of our Department of

Bank Examination and as this department is very busily engaged in examina-

tion work and on special services it may be that we shall be unable to

sup.4y the information until somewhat later than December 15th, the date on

which you would like to receive it.

In order to reduce the amount of filing space required for non-

current and obsolete reports, it has for some time been our practice to

retain reports of examination for only three years. At the present time,

tnerefore, our files contain the confidential sections of national bank

examiners' reports only back as far as 1925, and the reports proper are on



•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

PAGE No. To Federal Reserve Board. 12/2/31.

file only for the years 1928, 1929, 1930 and 1931. In view of this situation

and as the Chief National Bank Examiner of this district retains examination

reports only one and one-half years, it will be necessary for a considerable

portion of the material requested to be secured from examination reports in

the file of the Comptroller of the Currency. We are ascertaining through

the Chief Examiner whether the Comptroller will permit the reauisite reports

to be forwarded to his office in this city where they may be used by our

representatives in securing the desired information. If the Comptroller is

not agreeable to this plan it will be necessary for us to compile the informa-

tion from the reports in our files and forward the schedules to you for

completion through access to the Comptroller's file, or to arrange for a

representative of this bank to go to Washington and prepare the material

from the Comptroller's files.

We will advise you further on this phase of the study just as

soon as we learn whether the needed reports will be made available to us

in the local office.

Chairman of the Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



November 23, 1931

Mr. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear biro Austin:

In the early part of this year the Committee initiated a study

into the causes of bank failures which consisted in compiling the case
historisof 120 banks for several years prior to suspension. These 120
banks were selected from suspensione during 1921-1930 and the material
is no being analyzed.

In view of the large number of suspensions during 1931, how-

ever, as well as the differences in location and factors involved, it
is felt that no study of suspendons would be adequate unless it covered

this year. Therefore, 100 banks suspending In 1931 have been selected

in a manner which Should make them representative of this year's fatali-

ties, Those selected from your district are given on the attached list,

and we should appnciate it if you would give us the recent histories of

these banks in accordance with the instructions. The inform,tion de-

sired consists of four parts.

First, the comments of the national or State bank examiners,

as the case may be, from the beginning of 1920 till suspension. The

form in which these comments should be drawn up is explained in the en-
closed mimeographed instructions to which is attached :!:thibit I, an

illustration. As an aid to interpretation these comments are Inter-

spersed with certain figures showing in a ,,eneral way the condition

of the bank at the time of each examination. Certain other data are

also called for, such as population figures and earnings. These are

covered in the mimeographed instructions.

Second, the comments of Federal reserve examiners regarding

these banks during the sane period, together with any correspondence,

memoranda or otl:v,r material in the files of the Federal reserve bank

which will aid in understanding the condition and operation of these

banks prior to failure. No special form has been drawn up for com-
piling this material, but in so far as feasible it should be listed



44.

Mr. R. L. Austin, i2 November 23, 1931

chronologically as in the oase of the comments of the national and State
bank examiners.

Third, a photostat copy of each bank's bond and other security
holdings on three different dates: (1) at or just prior to saspension;
(2) approxLmately one year prior to suspension; and (3) approximately
two years prior to suspension.

Fourth, detailed statistical data taken from the examiners'
reports and recorded on "Form F" from 1.920 to the date of suspension.
A copy of this form and comments regarding its preparation are enclosed,
and a supply of the forms is being forwarded to you uner separate cover.

In case the history of any bank in the list is not available
for any reason a substitution should be made of some other typical sus-
pended bank in your district.

In view of the urgent necessity of completing this report at
an early date we hope you rill have this akaterial compiled an,1 forwarded

to us as soon as possible. Perhaps you can let us have it by the 15th
of December.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

Eno.



5up1eimied Banks :;elected for ;nse Studies 

Philadelphia District

1. Citizens National Bank

2. :eirk.,t iaLtional BI,nk

3. First National Bank
A. iirst ratimal 3ank & 'Must Co.
5. Westmont Nntional Bank

G. TA:7brook 7•:tional Bank

476nkintown, ?a.
OrbItoLia, Ph.
Portage, ?a.
rcrvt le, .J.

e 'ZIG t • . Z.

Philadelphia, Pa.



November 16, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hill:

We have received your letter of November 12th in
which you enclosed quality indexes and copies of the in-
vestment lists of the remaining twenty-five selected nation-
al banks in your district together with a list of the ratings
furnished by the Standard Statistics Corporation of New York
covering those oases where no published ratings were avail-
able.

The indexes for your district are entirely satis-
factory and Ire thank you for the precision with which the
projPct has been completed.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Coamittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E POST

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G. FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

November 12, 1931.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group

Gentlemen:— and Chain Banking.

Supplementing our letter of October 29th; we enclose herewith
quality indexes of the investments and copies of the investment lists of
the remaining twenty—five of the fifty selected national banks in our
district.

We also enclose a list of the ratings furnished us by the
Standard Statistics Corporation of New York covering those cases where
no published ratings were available. This is provided in response to
your request of November 2nd.

Very tru

Assista
/

eral Reserve Agent.



November 2, 1.931

Mr. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear lkIr. Austin:

We have received your letter bf October 29th in which

you enclosed .Tuality indexes of the investments sA. copies of
the investment lists of twenty-five of the fifty selected nation-
al banks in your district.

The Committee appreciates the care you are using in the
assignment of ratings and the construction of the indexes. , The
procedure you have followed is essentially in accordance With
the Committee's desires. For your reference in the preparation
of the remaining twenty-five indexes which you expect to complete

by November 15, the follJwing is a complete list of the items
that should be excluded from the quality indexes:

Circulation bonds
Federal Reserve Bank stock
Securities of company ()lining the
bank building or safe deposit
vaults

Bonds borrowed
Bonds bought under re-purchase
agreement

Chatms, judgpents, and warrants
Bonds and stocks taken for D. ?. C.
Personal property

A list of the ratings furnished you by the Standard
Statistics Corporation of New York in those oases where no
published ratings were available would be of assistance to the
Canmittee in its work of placing the indexes of all districts
on a comparable basis.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

925 CHESTNUT STREET

October 29, 1931.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

In reply to your letter of October 23rd, \ we are pleased to enclose
you quality indexes of the investment accounts of twenty-five of the fifty
selected national banks in our district which were referred to in your letter
of July 16th in which you outlined the nature and the scope of the information
desired. These examples are not in the alphabetical order of the list submitted
by you as the preparation of the information was contingent upon the avail-
ability of the reports of examination and the completion of the process of
assembling the requested, detailed data. This situation required that the
work be concentrated on the banks for which all information was in convenient
form.

Every effort has been made to reconcile the totals shown on Form
S with those shown in the recapitulation of examination reports, photostatic
copies of which are attached as exhibits. Items within the investment list
to which it is desired to call particular attention arereferred to on the
memorandum attached to the individual schedules.

In those cases where no published ratings were available this
office has assigned ratings based on information furnished by the Standard
Statistics Corporation of New York. In a few instances we have assigned
arbitrary ratings where it was felt that the value of the index would be
destroyed if the unrated security were so classified. In each instance the
arbitrary rating has been assigned only after the analysis of any available
information and the exercise of due care.

We expect to complete the preparation of this material and submit
the remaining twenty-five indexes to you on or before November 15, 1931. In
the meantime we should like you to inform us whether the enclosed information



'FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

PAGE No. 2 To Federal Reserve Board. 10/29/31.

has been prepared in accordance with your desires so that if any changes
in procedure are necessary they may be made prior to the completion of
the remaining schedules.

Very truly yours,

Chairman of the Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



October 23, 1931

Mr. R. 1. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Maserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear LI*. Austin;

In our letter of July 16th 've rer;uested that
you prepare a quality index of the investment accounts
of fifty sPlected national banks in your district. e
are now working on this phase of the Committee's study
and sn7;11(1 appreciate z-c'Ir In:nrmiLng as of the prores
you have ;:lade on this project.

7ery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee an Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

-1+



October 17, 1931

Kr. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Resk- rve hank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Austin:

Thank you for your letter of October 16th re-

garding the condition of building and loan associations

in Pennsylvania.

Very truly yours,

H.
Secretary, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.



September 24, 1961

I. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Austin:

As you doubtless know, the Federal Reserve Committee on Braneh,
Group and Chain Banking expects to include in its report a chapter on the

oompetition encountered by banks on the part of non-banking institutions,
notably building and loan associations, savings and loan associations,

and similar societies conducted on the mutual or 000perative principle.
Several of the Federal reserve banks have been good enough to compile and
transmit to us mush valuable information, which in the main will be suffi-
cient for our purposes. We are anxious, however, to make sure that the
report shall not fail to take account of any new developments of importance

which may have *scarred in recent months, particularly with ramopect to the

manner in which building and loan aA;ociations have met the conditione
arising out of banking crises in various localities.

Since we hope to complete this part of the report in a few weeks,
manifestly there will not be time for an extended inquiry; but we shall be

glad to have any information you can furnish, without too much trouble, as
to conditions in your district. 14 should like to knom, for example, to

what extent the assets of building and loan associations are "frozen,"

whether more or leas seriously than the real estate loans of the banks;
hether in general the associations have been obliged to invoke the full

extent of their privileges under the lms in the matter of requiring notice

for payment of the withdrewel value of their shares, or of their deposits,

as the ease may be, and whether there has been in the past twelve ronthe

any oonsiderable increase in building and loan failures, as co,,..,arod with

the years 198 and 1929.

We shall greatly appreeia e a reply along the lines ndicated
at your earliest eonveinecoo.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branca,
Group and Chain Banking

C.c. to 1.1r. :2mead



September 1, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hill:

This will acknowledge with thanks your letter

of the 31st to Mr. Goldenweiser with its enclosure of

the information we requested on banking and non-banking

affiliations in your district. You may be assured that

the information will be considered confidential and that

your own care in preparing this material and the coop-

eration of the state banking departments are greatly

appreciated.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking



•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE
Z. G. FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

August 31, 1931.

Attention: Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

In compliance with the request contained in your letter of

July 7th, we have checked the list of banking and non-banking affiliations

of state and national banks located in this district which was submitted

with your letter, indicating the changes or corrections necessary, and we

have also prepared information on other cases of similar affiliations which

we have been able to secure. This material is enclosed herewith.

If further details or explanations are desired relative to

any of the cases of affiliations submitted do not hesitate to advise us

and we shall be glad to supplement the submitted information to any extent
possible.

A considerable portion of this material has been developed

with the aid of the respective State Banking Departments of our district

which have been given to understand that the information furnished by them

will be treated in confidence. As you can readily appreciate, many of the

affiliations are not generally known and we would have been unable to secure

information regarding them without the assistance rendered by the State

Banking authorities.

Assistant , :eral Reserve Agent.



August 25, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal eserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hill:

In the absence of Mr. Goldenweiser and Mr. Riddle I
wish to acknowledge your letter of August 22nd and make the
suggestion thnt you aeduct stocky taken for D. P. C. from the

total investment list. We should like to have you indicate
the ratings assigned to such stocks together with a notation
that they have been excluded from the inaex.

Your interpretation of the term ',defaulted" on Form B
is correct. ?or the purposes of this study, failure to pay

either principal or interest when due constitutes default.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond

For the Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPH1

RICHARD L.AUSTIN

925 CHESTNUT STREET 4411 4:/Cfc.,.,6144,4,„
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGE 1•1 9  /Lt7 •

DEPARTMENT OF BANK FkAMINA:TICIIIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:-

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RE.SLrivE AGUr/T

H. B. DIETZ

Z. G. FENNER

EXAMINERS

T F MAUDE,-

S. A.WALKER

August 22, 1931.

Attention: Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 18thlinstant
as well as a list of the securities held by each of the fifty selected
national banks in our district which were prepared in accordance with
your request made June 25th.

In compliance with your wishes in the matter, we shall
indicate the rating assigned to each security for which on the publish-
ed rating could be found and if the rating assigned is an arbitrary one,
it will be so noted.

In a few instances,we have used the security list contained
in the more recent reporti3 of examination than the ones from which the
lists submitted to us were taken. In such cases we will substitute for
your use the new list in lieu of the one previously submitted.

The rating of the securities embraced in these lists is
re,uiring a great deal of time due to the fact that many of them are
not rated, adequate current information cannot be readily obtained, or
the descriptions of the issues furnished by the examiner are so inaccur-
ate as to render it necessary for us to confirm or correct them through
direct correspondence with the particular banks. We expect to have these
exceptions cleared up very soon, however, and hope to secure the co-opera-
tion of the Standard Statistics Company, New York, to the extent of provid-
ing informal provisional ratings on many of the iesues which are not assign-
ed ratings in the books and current reports furnished to subscribers by
that company or ;any of the other reputable advisory services.

The investment lists of certain of the consolidated banks
contain stocks taken D. P. C. which we have rated wherever possible. The
basis of stock ratings differs, as you know, from that in use on bonds be-
cause of the fundamental characteristics involved. As form "S" makes no
separate provision for stock, we should like to know whether you wish us to
merge these issues with bonds in the appropriate classifications or deduct them



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

PAGE No. 2 To Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C. August 22, 1931.

from the total investment list with suitable notations.

We presume it is your desire that we interpret the

term "defaulted" as referrinE to issues which have failed to pay

either principal or interest in accordance with the terms of the

contract under which they are put out.

Very truly your

Assistan
P )

6rai Reserve Agent.



August 18. 1931

Ir. R. L. Austin
?mama Reserve Agent
Pederal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvaria

Dear Ur. Austin:

is are returning under separate cover the lists of
securities held by each of fifty *sleeted national banks in
your district which you prepared in accordance with our let-
ter of June 2.5th. The Committee requests that you indicate

the rating assigned by you to each security for which you

could find no published rating and that you identify each

security (damnified as "not rated" or "not listed." If
adequate information concerning a particular security is

lacking and you have assigned an arbitrary rating, the rating

shou d be noted as being arbitrary.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



July 22, 1931

Memorandum of oonversation between Mr. B. C. Hill of
Philadelphia and Mr. Hammond.

Mr. Hill called me to say that if they were

to get the cooperation of the Pennsylvania and Nor Jersey

authorities on the affiliations study, it would probably

delay them About three or four weeks, and I told him that

that would be all right.



July 22, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Rill:

Enclosed are fifty copies of Form C for

reporting affiliationsorhioh you re-!nested by telephone

this afternoon.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



July 16, 1931

Mr. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve dank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Xr. Austin:

We are sending you a description of an index whioh has been
devised for the purpose of measuring the quality of the security hold-
ings of banks. The construction is simple and is fully explained in
the attached memorandum. The Committee desires to have this index
computed for a representative list of banks scattered throughout the
country in order to determine something of their investment policies.

On June 25th we sent you the names of 50 baakz in your
district with the request that you send as a list of the securities
held by each at the time of the last examination in order that vs
might make an analysis of these securities. For each of these 50
lists of securities we should like to have you prepare an index in
accordance with toe enclosed example and the accompanying instruc-
tions. If you feel that the 50 banks will not be sufficiently
representative of your district, you might enlarge the list.

'ma are sending you under separate ov,,,r a supply of forms
for use in computing the index.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goidenweiser
Chairman, Coarattee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Eno.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT
f".•

RICHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E. POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Boaro,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G. FENNER S.A.WALKER

EXAM 1.S.

July 9, 1931.

Attention:- Mr. C. B. Hammond,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Pursuant to the suggestion made by Mr. Hammond during our

telephone conversation of this afternoon, we are returning you herewith

the affiliations listed on form C covering the northern part of New

Jersey and the western part of Pennsylvania, both sections being outside

the Third Federal Reserve District. We have retained the forms contain-

ing material on bank affiliations in our District.

Very truly y( -7

Lo
Assis ederal Reserve Agent.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E.PosT
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ERNESTC.HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

THIRD DISTRICT

d)
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMA

i
HE BOARD

ANDFEDERALRESEp APIT

114, C/0 % fre

Federal Reserve Board,
tashington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

July 8, 1931.

Attention - Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Group, Chain and Branch Banking.

te wish to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 7thinstant pertaining to the general subject of banking

affiliations of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware, and en-

closing a compilation on form C of data on bank affiliations in

these states that you desire us to check.

Vve will have this compilation checked as soon as

possible and return to you as you suggest.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.



July 7. 1931

Mr. R. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Austin:

We are enclosing for your examination certain material on
affiliations in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware which we have c.
piled on a special form (Form C) for use with the Federal 7ieserve Board's
records on the subject. It covers securities companies and other non-
banking affiliates as well as affiliations between two banks. The Board's
existing records on chains and groups, which are based on reports furr
by the Reserve Banks in compliance with the Board's letter, St. 6386, .
ber 18, 1929, do not include information on these two items.

Specifically, this compilation has been prepared to include
following kinds of affiliates of banks:

(1) All non-banking affiliates of state and
nation 1 banks, including securities companies,
mortga„;e companies, investment trusts, insurance
comp%nies, holding calipanies, foreign banking
companies and safe deposit ca.ipanies. In each
case the name of the bank and the paws of its
subsidiaries or affiliates are given.

(2) All affiliations between two banks only.
This affiliation may exist either through common
stockholding interest, trusteed stock, direct owner-
ship, or other means. The commonest examples of
this are the affiliation of a trust company with a
national bank and of a savings bank with a commercial
bank.

The compilation has been made principally from three gneral sources--
Moody's kanual of Banks, the airectory ff Security Dealers of North America,
and Rand moNally's Bankers' Directory. Our reouest is that you check our com-
pilation, make the necessary corrections and additions indicated by your credit
files, examiners' reports, and other sources of information, including refer-
ence where advisable to the organizations themselves, and return the revised
material to us as soon as possible.



Mr. R. L. Austin, #2 July 7, 1931

A memorandum is enclosed which -xplains the terms used in the com,

pilation, and gives such other information as is necessary to interpret and

corrrct it properly.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Gold.enweiser
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

-e-#714'41.



o
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

'Week

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

AS"TANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G. FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

July 3, 1931.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

We return you herewith forms B-5 and B-8 for the State of

Delaware which you sent us June 30, 1931 for a correction in the aggregate

loans and investments for 1930.

The Delaware State Banking authorities, to whom the forms were

submitted for investigation and correction, inform us that the discrepancy

was due to a typographical error in transcribing the item "Aggregate Loans

and Discounts on June 30, 1930" for the population group 2500 - 4999.

We believe you will now find this data to be in order.

Very truly

Assistant eral Reserve Agent.

z



July 2, 1931

Ur. R. L. Austin
Federal 7-eserve Ag nt
Federal Reserve Bank

2ednsylvania

JearAustin:

We acknowledge with thlinks receipt of your let-
ter of Jums 30th enclosing photostatic copies of the in-
vestment lists of the fifty selected banks in your 
trict.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Aiddle
Secretary, Committee on Branoh,
Group and Cilain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICC OF 1-1-1K

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

June 30, 1931.

Attention: Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the

25th instant, we are pleased to enclose you herewith photostatic copies

of the investment lists of the 50 selected national banks enumerated on

the list which accompanied your letter. We also enclose a schedule show-

ing the total loans and investments of these banks as of the date of the

last official examination in each instance.

•

tzacr-17-75.11r§

Chairman of the Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



Juno 30, 1DZI

r.,. C. Hill
kssiotant Federal Reserve Agent

Fedcrll aeserre Bunk
2hiladelohia, Pennsylvnnia

Dear :gr. Hill:-

We arc returning the for:1E 3-3 and B-8 for
the State of Delaware which you sent s June 27th. We
are sorry to report that there is still an error of a
million dollars in the aggregate loans and investments
for 130.

"e should appreoiate it if you would have the
necessary correction made lnd return the forms to us.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, 00.amittee 04 Branah,
Group and lhain Bnnking
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR EPOST

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERvE AGENT

H B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G FENNER S.A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

June 27, 1931.

Attention: Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Le are returning herewith copies of forms B-3 and B-8 for the
State of Delaware which you forwarded to us June 22nd in order that the
totals of loans and investments for each year might be reconciled as between
the forms. We believe you will find that the figures are now in agreement.

The Delaware State Banking authorities inform us that most of
the discrepancies occurring arose from the practice of dropping the thousands
in the totals on one form and retaining them on the totals of the other
form.

Assistant F
1

ial Reserve Agent.



June 25, 1931

B. L. Austin
Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Austin:

We are molosing herewith the names of 50 banks iR
your district and mould ap?reciate it if you could send us •
list of the bonds, securities, eto., hold by each of them at
the time of the last examination. The Committee is undertak-
ing to make an analysis of the investment holdings ef a repre-
sentative group of banks throughout the country ia order to
determine their investment policies. These banks 11vu b_ 11
selected at random in order that they may e representative.
Perhaps the investment list in ech case, which usually ap-
pears on page 7 of the National bank examiner's report, can
be photostated t a minimum of time and oost.

In returning these lists, would be of much assist-
anoe if you oould give the total loan* and investments of each
bank in order that we may group them according t site. The
items included in total loans and investments are set forth
in articles 1 to 4 inclusive of the Board's Form 105a.

Very truly yours,

ill. A. Goldenweiso
Chairman, Committ, ,n -

Eno. Group and Chain Banking



Fifty Selected National Banks
in Federal Reserve District No. 3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,

N. B. of Smyrna  
First N. B.  
American N. B.  
First B. B.  
First B. B.  
First N. B.  
City B. B. & T. Co.  

Smyrna, Delaware
barnegat, New Jersey
Camden,
Hightstown,
Minotola,
Pedrickstown,
Salem,

8.
9,

Ventnor City ;A. B.  
Yardville B. B.  

Ventnor City,
IiYardville,

10. Citizens I. B.  Ashland, Pennsylvania
11. First B. B.  Bath,
12. First N. B.  Bernville,
13. First N. B.  Blue Ridge Summit,
14. Farmers N. B.  Canton,
15. Cheltenham N. B.  Cheltenham,
16. Codorus N. B. of Jefferson  Oedorus,
17. Dale N.B.   --- Johnst an
18. Dillsburg N. B.  Dillsburg„
19. East Berlin N. B. a   East Berlin,
20. IMO NIP  First N. B. & T. CO. Elizabethtown,
21. First N. B.  Factoryville,
24. Gap I. B. & T. Co.  Gap,
23. First B. B.  Hallstead,
24. Hershey N. B.  Hershey,
45. Union N. B. & T. Co.  Huntingdon,
26. First N. B.  Nano,
27. N. B. of Lansdowne,  Lansdowne,
28, Leola N. b.  Leola,
29. First B. B.  Liverpool,
U. First N. B.   Mansfield,
31. Melleytown I. B.  MoVeytown,
32. Millersville N. B.  Millersville,
33. First B. B.   Meseows
34. First N. B.  Naatioske,
35, First N. B.  New Freedom,
,56. Peoples B. B.  Norristown,
37. Farmers N. B.  Oxford,
38. Sixth B. B.  Philadelphia,
39. Northeast N. B. & T. Co.  Philadelphia,
40. Port Royal N. B.  Port koyal,
41. Merchants B. B.  Pottsville,
42, Farmers & Merchants N. B.  Red Lion,
43. St. Marys B. B.  St. Marys,
44. First N. B.  Selinsgrove,
45. Peoples N. B.  Shippensburg,
46. First N. B.  Boring Mills,
47, Swarthmore N. B. & T. Co.  Swarthmore,
48. First N. B.  Trevorton,
49. First N. B.  Waynesboro,
50. Wilcox N. B.  Wilcox,



June 22, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hill:

We are enclosing copies df Forms 3-3 and 3-8 for
the state of Delaware which you sent us. Since both forms
show loans and investments, the totals for each year should
be the same on the two forms. 's you notice these totals do
not check in any year.

We should appreciate it if you would have the neces-
sary corrections mace and return the forms to us as soon as
possible.

ilery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on 3rauch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.



June 22, 1931

Mr. B. C. Hill
Assistant Mersa Aseerve Agent
Ftderal Reserve Sank
Philadelphia. Ammaylvania

Deer Mr. Rill:

This will amknow/edge with thanks your letter of

June le enclosing information on bank changes in Pernsylvais.

from 1920 to the present. We are analyzing the material and

will let you know if there is anything that we need furW

formation about.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Bran.
Group and Chain Banking

0



• •
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMA1/4 OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERfL RESERV EN

ARTHUR E 0
ASS TA 1 E AL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:-

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G FENNER S. A. WALKER

EXAMINERS

June 18, 1931.

Attention:- Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

We are pleased to enclose you herewith details and summaries of
changes in the number of active state banks and trust companies in Pennsylvania
during the period 1921 - 1930, and also the classifications of active state
banks and trust companies according to loans and investments, capital stock,
and size of communities in which located.

Explanatory notes have been copiously provided on the forms in
order that you may have definite information as to the data covered by the
figures. If further explanation on any of the items is required we shall
be glad to furnish it promptly upon receipt of your request therefor.

Information on private banks similar to that provided by the
enclosed details and summaries may be procured only through the expenditure
of a great deal of additional time and effort in a thorough analysis of
available records of the State Banking Department on those private banks
subject to its supervision. As an indication of the scope, the number of
private banks under the supervision of the Department on December 31, 1920
was 120; December 31, 1930, the number was 25. No check list of such
institutions can be furnished by the Department of Banking for June 30,
1925 or June 30, 1920. As you probably know, certain private banks in
Pennsylvania are not under the supervision of the Department of Banking and
render no reports to any supervisory authorities. Any information with
respect to loans and investments and capital, therefore, may be satisfactorily
obtained only from such banks direct, which method we understand you do not
wish us to employ. Changes in the status of banks not under the supervision
of the Department are likewise unobtainable.

As an illustration of the difficulties encountered in working up
data on private banks in Pennsylvania the following is cited:- the Department
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

PAGE No. To Federal Reserve Board. 6/18/31.

of Banking reports 25 licensees on June 3u, 1930, of which 6 are listed in
the Bankers Directory for July 1930; 31 private banks not under the super-
vision of the Department are listed in the Bankers Directory for July 1930,
making a total of 56 private banks. Complete information as to capital stock,
loans and investments are available for but 16 of these banks. Such data
may, of course, be obtained from the Department's file in Harrisburg on banks
under the Department's supervision.

In our opinion the value of the data which can be obtained regard-
ing private banks in Pennsylvania under the Banking Department's supervision
would be insufficient in all probability to justify the expense and time
required in securing and assembling it. Very few of these banks are important
as regards size and they are gradually being eliminated through closings or
conversions into state chartered institutions with the result that they are
of steadily decreasing importance as factors in the banking situation of the
state. If, however, you should desire it, we shall be glad to assign a
representative of our department to the compilation of as much of the re4uested
data as may be obtained. If the co-operation of the State Banking authorities
may be obtained without delay the work should be completed within a period of
approximately two weeks.

Very tru

4
Assistant ederal Reserve Agent.



May 1, 1931

Mr. E. C. Hill
ftssistant Federal Re$erve Agent
Federal Reserve Bark
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear ar. Hill:

In accordance with a telephone mluest recei, ed

from your office today, we are enclosing for your use 200

additional copies of Form A-3 and 100 additional copies of

Form A-5.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.

.16



April 28, 1931

kr. E. O. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, ?einsylvania

Dear 1.:r. Rills

We acknowledge .vith thanks your letter of "_pril

25th end sing schedules on state barks and trust eanpanies

in Pennsylvania which suspended operations daring the last

half of 1930. According to our records, the addltion of

the (vises completes the sa3ension reports on Pennsyl-

vania banks for the entire period 1921-31 inclusive.

Very truly yoars,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, CoAnittee on Branch,

Groap and Chain Banking.



•
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE-AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal leserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ.

Z. G. FENNER

EXAMINERS

Lnril PF,

T. F. MAUDE

S. A. WALKER

Attention:- Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

ire are pleased to enclose herewith schedules covering suspensions

of state banks and trust comrianies in Pennsylvania for the last six months'

period of 1930, including the suspension of one private bank during the period

which was under the supervision of the State Banking Department.

2he underlying cause of the suspensions in Fayette and Cambria

Counties is the unfavorable condition under which the bituminous coal mining

industry has been operating for some years. The immediate cause of the suspensi

occurring in those counties is the loss or gradual seepage in deposits.

This information was compiled by n member of our bank examinati

department who has spent much time in the offices of the Secretary of Banking

Harrisburg, Pa., in ascertaining and compiling the desired data.

r,e now have two of our representatives in the State Banking Depart-

ment offices endeavoring to compile the data relating to bank changes for the

period desired in your study and it is anticipated that this work will require

several more weeks. i4e are inclined to believe we will find that it will be

practically impossible to secure adequate and satisfactory information for the

years prior to 1926. However, as the work progresses we shall advise you of it

status and the difficulties encountered so that if at any stage you may feel that

the compilation is requiring more expense and time than the probable results

will warrant, you may so advise us.

Very truly

Assist

L.

ederal 1-Leserve Agent.

CAAA-(1.d o31



April 16, 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. Post
Assistant iPederal Reserve Agent

Federal Reserve 3ank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"ear :,1r. Post:

Thank you for your letter of April 14th enclosing

Tables I-e, II-e, I7-e and 7-e giving the operating

results of national banks in your district during 1930.

We note that in preparing Table II-e you made use

of the government population figures as given in the latest

census and that population of subdivisions not covered in

the government reports wys obtained from the :eptember:1930

Issue of the Rand McNally Bankers' Directory.

7ery truly yours,

C. B. Haimond

For the Committee on 3ranch,
Iroup and Chain Banking.

CA4
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FEDERALIRESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OP THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
'hashington, D.C.

April 14, 1961.

Attention — Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:—

ae take pleasure in enclosing tables le, Ile, IIIe, IVe,

and Ve2 giving the operating results of national banks in this dis—

trict during 1950.

In preparing table Ile, use was made of the government

population figures as given in the latest census. The population of

subdivisions not covered in the government reports was obtained from

the September, 1930 issue of the Rand McNally Bankers' Directory.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTI N DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E. POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT H B. DIETZ

Z. G. FENNER

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

T. F. MAUDE

S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

March 28, 1971.

Attention: Mr. C. B. Hammond for the
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your 19:tIfr_af--tha-2ita instant 
inquiring relative to the completion of schedules on bank suspensions in
Pennsylvania.

The procuring of information relating to bank suspensions in
Pennsylvania and the other data desired by your Committee on Pennsylvania
state banking institutions has been subjected to numerous, Almost interminable
delays, because of the difficulties which we have experienced in securing
the co—operation of the State Banking Department. Following numerous attempts,
involving personal interviews with the Secretary of Banking and some of his
aides, we finally obtained the consent of the former Secretary of Brnking for
one of his aides to make available to us the information required provided one
of our representatives would go to Harrisburg to assemble the information.
Then, just as we began to perform this work a new Governor appointed a new
Secretary of Banking with the result that the office personnel of the Depart—
ment was almost completely changed, practically overnight. These changes
necessitated our taking up the matter of the procurement of the desired data
in detail with the new Secretary of Banking and one of his aides, who at
first were not inclined to co—operate with us to the extent of permitting
our representative to secure whatever information was available from the
Department's files. We are pleased to say, however, that last Thursday
the Secretary agreed to permit our representative to continue the compilation
of the material with the result that the work will be resumed Monday and we
are hopeful of having the schedules on bank suspensions completed within
week or ten days from that time.
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As regards the other materiel desired, the records of the
State Banking Department are very incomplete prior to 1926 and it is
likely that a considerable amount of the information desired for years
prior to that time cannot be obtained. We will complete the various
schedules insofar as it is nossible, however, and will furnish with them
an explanation of the conditions which prevent the assembling of the
material in its entirety. It is quite likely that a month or six weeks
will be required to secure and assemble the information desired other than
that relating to bank suspensions.

Very truly yours,

400"

0, Xi

,s°ederal Reserve Lgent.Assista•.,



March 24, 1931

Mr. S. C. Hill
Assistant Federal Reserve
Federal Reserve Bank
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Mr. Hill:

In the absence of k.ir. kiddie, I au writing to
inquire about the completion of schedules on bank sus-
pensions in Pennsylvania. We do not wish to hurry you
unduly, but we have reached the point where additional
schedules are essential to the progress of our work on
suspensions. Any means, therefore, which you can take
to facilitate their completion mill be greatly appreci-
ated.

Can you give us some idea as to when we may
expect the remaining sohedules?

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond
for the Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking



March 6, 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. Post

!esistant Federal eserve Agent

Federal Reserve 3ank

Philadelphia, Penneylvania

Dear r. ?oBt:

7ieceipt i llclow1ed60 of :or letter of

March 5th enclosing tables IV-e and 7-e for each state

in your district for the year 1926.

Very truly -.yours,

J. H. Riddle
becretary, Caamittee on Branch

Group and nhain Banking.

A H



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

orriCE or THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE EIOARO AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

925 CHESTNUT STREET

ASA

March 5, 1931.

ederal Reserve Board,
ashington, D.C.

Attention - Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,

Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

Ve take pleasure in enclosing tables IV-e and V-e

for 1928. Separate tables are given for total and average

figures for each state in this district.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.



March 2, 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelohla,
Philadelphia, Pennsflvania.

Dear 'air. 2ost:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Febru-
ary 28th enclosing tables IV-e and V-e for 1927 showing
separate tables for total and average figures for each
state in your district, and also revisions of tables I-e,
II-e, and III-e for Pennsylvatlia.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Croup and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

Federal heserve
v,ashington, D. u.

February 281 1961.

Att.: Mr. J. h. hiddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

e take pleasure in enclosing tables IV-e and V-e

for 1927. Separate tables are given for total and average

figures for each state in this district.

Revisions of tables I-e, II-e, and III-e for

Pennsylvania also are given. They call for the transfer of

one bank from the 6 to 8.99 per cent earnings group to the

3 to 5.99 per cent class.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post
Asslt Federal Reserve Agent



Pebrnary 26, 1961

kr. R. L. Austin,
leeueral Aseerve Ugent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphla„ ilennsylvania

Amer Alr. Austin:

In conhection with the earninge projeot of this
Committee, de are anxious to be informed as to the exist-
ence of statisties coneernint; the inoowe acoounts of atate
banks. Our beet information at present is that those state
banking departments that have collected statistics covering
the income accounts of etute banks are very exceptional.
Ono important exception of ahich we anew is that of the Kan-
sas d,Jpartment, the reporte oi Alich havo contained data an-
nually for the thirty years of the century in which we are
interested. For the state banks of Kansas, information is
furniened which will allow for the eomput_tion of the an-
nual rate of gross and net earnings on invested eapital,
the rate of expenditures for inteiest en deposits, salarles
and wages, other expenses, and losses. In other words,
there is available over 

•
a long period of time a rather fUll

oonsolidated annual income account of all the state banks
of Ranses.

wie 'should be glad If you will make a &leek of all
the states whose cepitals lie within your district and de-
scribe to us what material, if any, exiats in each with re-
spect to items of consolidated income accounts for all or
part of the stt:te bunks. :lease tell us at the sawe time
in what sources such material may be found.

Very truly yours,

J. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chair, Banking



February 20, 1931.

Mr. 1. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal lieserve Bank of Philadelphia,
71111adelphia, Pennsylvania,

Dear Mr. Austin:

Thank you for your letter of February 18th en-

closing "Analysis of Junk earnings" blanks covering the

years 19::5-1929 for the Farmers and Lierchs

Bank of Zvrone, Pennsylvania, which is the on1; lational

bank in your district that suspended. paY4ents during 1930.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Conimittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

7
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

THIRD DISTRICT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD,
Washington, D. C.

February 18, 1931

'PA&
V

/%eed2

)444,t0A ,•&
(TS'

Attention of J. H. Riddle, Secretary, Committee on Branch
Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs -

In compliance with your request of the 16th,'

that we forward you the Analysis of Banking Earnings blanks

fI r each of the years 1926-1929 for ech of the national

banks in this district which suspended payments during the

year 1930, we enclose herewith such blanks for the Farmers &

Merchants National Bank of Tyrone, Pennsylvania, which is the

only national bank in this diEtrict that suspended payments

during 1930.

Enclosure.

Very tri_i_ly_your

Federal Reserve Agent.



Fobraary 16, 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

?sderal oessrve 3ank of 2,hi1aielph1a,

?hiladelphla, PennkT17an1a.

Dear Mr.Post:

We alknowledie with thanks your letter of iebru-

ary 17thenc1osing campleted thbles I-e, 1I-8 and III-8

for the year 1926 and also tables and i-e for 1926,
Including total figares :nd 'ivrages for each of the three

states in your district.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on 3ranch,

Group and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

orroec -ro-te

CHAIRMAN OF THE SCIARP AND

FEDERAL RESERVE A.ENT

Federal Reserve Doard,
kwashirgton, D. U. -

Dear Sir:-

.iebruary 171 1881.

Attention Mr. J. W. Riddle,
Committee on zranch, Group and Uhain Banking.
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r Pennsylvania in the tables accompanying

also enclose tables IVe and Ve for 1926, includ-
ing total figures and averages for each of the three states
in this district.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post
Asstt Federal Reserve Agent.
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February 16, 1931.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal eserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

-)ear Mr. Austin:

70 have in mind making some analysis of the
earnings' experience of failed banks prior to the date
of suspension. In connection with this project, please
forward us the Analysis of Bank Earnings blanks for each
of the years 1926-1929 for each of the national banks in
your district, which suspended payments during the year
1930. It may be that jou will wish to retain the origin-
als for your files, sending us copies. Our plan compre-
hends working out here various groupings of the banks in-
volved, s,-;me 160 for all twelve districts together.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



February 7, 1931.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal :Reserve :,geat,

Federal lloserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, -:.lennsylvania.

Dear :dr. Hill:

Receipt ib ackhowleged of your letter of 7ebruary 6th
enclosing cletalls and amaaaries of changes in thc number of ac-
tive state and private ban?,-a in JeinAv during the period
1921-1930, and also the classifications of actila banks accord-
ing to loanl,; and investments, cF.pital stock and size of communi-
ties in which located.

We note that thus far you 11'70 not been 4,ible to secure
the cooperation of the ?ernsylvania State Banking Department in
the oampiltion of this material. ;4•0 hope, hovever, that after
the changes in personnel whicn you :tontemplate, you will have
better luck.

In accordance with your r-?quest .79 are sending you ad-
ditional copies of the followin! forms:

100 copies of Form A-3
50 '1 " " A-5
9.., 9 9 9 B..3

3 “ ,1 q 3_4

6 il " vs B_E3

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

Enc.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE 0/THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERV

ARTHURE.POST
ASSISTANT Fr.AIIL RESE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Deer Sirs:

N.N0 •

4ti4)-0 4,4 745
'P47;te, II

jid414

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

February (2,, 1971.

Attention: Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

We beg leave to enclose herewith details and summaries of changes

in the number of active state banks and private banks in New Jersey during

the period 1921 to 1930 inclusive, together with classifications of these
banks according to size of loans and investments, size of canital stock, and

size of community in which located.

This information was procured by a member of our Department of

Bank Examination who spent ten days in the office of the State Banking Depart-

ment, Trenton, Aew Jersey, in collecting the material required, and then
devoted two weeks of his time in the office in assembling the information

and eliminating discrepancies or securing explanations therefor. In cases
where the records of the State Banking Department were such that the informa-
tion could not be secured for the dates called for by your forms, we have

supplied the data as of the nearest available date. In each of these instances

explanatory notes have been made on the form.

Owing to the fact that the current unstable banking conditions
have imposed abnormal demands unon the time and energies of the members of
the Department, the Pennsylvania State Banking Department was unable to co-
operate with us in the study of the changes in Pennsylvania during the period
covered by the review. As you probably know, a new Governor has recently been
inaugurated in this State and it seems likely that certain important changes

in theOrsonnel of the State Banking Department are being made. This develop-
ment It'rther complicates the situation as regards our securing the necessary
in*Mation on the bank changes and we do not feel that it is advisable to
take up the matter again before February 20th or the latter part of the month,

at which time we may expect a more favorable response by the new incumbents
to our request for co-operation in preparing the data. We expect to prepare
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the information ourselves but we will reouire the active co-operation of
members of the office force in Harrisburg, and from reports which we have
received we are inclined to believe that the records are so arrrnged as to
require a great deal of time in the securing and assembling (34' the informa-
tion in the form desired.

In connection with the Pennsylvania study we should like to
additional conies of the following forms:-

100 conies of Form A-3
50 u A-5

3 u IT ” 13-3
0 7 ft fi fi B-4
6 ri li !I B-8

Very truly rs,

CY. HILL,
Assistan Federal Heserve Ag.ent.



Feb,uary 3, 1931.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal 2eserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
?ennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin'

In our letter of Jfinuary 16th ve reouestPd thqt :,'ou extend

the earnings project to include the year 1930 working out Tbles I-e,

II-e, IV-a, and V-e for that year ae was done for each of the

previous four yetirs. In grouping banks for Table II-e amordinc to

the siae of the community in which located we had suggested in our

letter of October 20th that you use with respect to each of the four

years 19-6-1929 the population fiFuros given in the January 

tion of 7and McNally's Bankers Directory. In connection with Ttble

II-e for the year 1930, however, we believe it iesira!)le to use the

new census figures of oopulation for 1930 which we understand are

now available.

Very truly yours,

J. H. 2iddle
:Acretary, Colamittee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



February 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal leserve Agent,

Federal 7eserve Bank of Philade12hia,

Philadelphia, Pernsylvania.

Dear 1,1r. Post:

We ackrowledrm receint with thanks of Tables

17-e and 7-e, tvpicA .7,')erating ratios and aggregntes

of these, for each state in your district for the year

1929 BE well as these tables worked out on a district

basis with the deviations frol the t.-pical ratios.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secret:lry, Camlittee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF rviE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
u.ashington, D.C.

January 31, 1961.

Attention - Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

irve enclose with this letter tables 1Ve and Ve, giving a record
of the earnings and expenses of national banks in this district during 1929.
Tables showing averages and totals of averages are given for each state in
the district and for the district as a whole, as well as a table of average
deviations for the district.

Most of the tables are in pencil to save transcribing and extra
checKing. Copies for our own files were made on the photostat.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

Enclosures
•



0

. January 22, 1931.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Hill:

In alcordance with a telephone request from

your office we are sending you herewith twelve addi-

tional copies ()f the schedule on bank suspensions.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 22, 1931.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal Reserve 'gent,

Federal Reserve iif)mk of ?hiladelphia,
Phi1adel2hia, Pennsylvaaia.

Dear Yir, Hill:

A acknowledge with thanks your two letters of January 20th, the
one dealing with the statutory priority of deposits in the three states of
your district, and the other with the suspension schedules for Pennsylvania
banks which accompanied the letter. A are sorry that more complete data
could not be obtained with respect to the results of liquidation, but
realize, of course, that we are necessarily limited by the degree of co-
operation which the state banking depart:lents are willing to give.

Your letter and that of Lir. Burn's Deputy etcretary of Banking
for Pennsylvania, states that the ten banks for which we asked suspension
schedules prepared vere all private institutions over which the Banking
Department has no supervision. According to our records, one of these
banks, the ?eoples ZAate Bank of ',-.3Kees 7locks, Tlich failed on October
30, 1929, was a state bank. 'Will you kindly review this case with the
Department'?

As regari the matter of securing information on private bank

suspensions in Pennsylvania, we doubt whether the :,robable results would
compensate fbr the trouble and expense of visiting the several countries
There these failures occurred, particularly since it is possible to ob-
tain so -ae inf6rmPtion on these beLks from the Division of Bank Operations

of the Federal reserve Board.

74!) appreciate your opinions as to the factors which were princi-
pally responsible for failures in Pennsylvania and New Jersey banks.

Very truly yours,

J. H. TAddle
6ecretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

•
OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E. POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

0-ov... .0.
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(tiAgt,

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE

Z. G FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

Janunry 20, 19n.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group

Dear Sirs: and Chain Banking.

In reply to your recuest of December 11, 19.70J for additional

information relative to the suspension schedules prepared for each state

in our district, we beg leave to advise as follows:-

Delaware. 1 - There is no statutory priority of lien as to

deposits, all of which are common creditors.

2 - The schedule pertaining to the one failure

reported contained only one class or type of deposits, viz., general.

New Jersey. Extracts from reply by Mr. G. Hayes Markley,

Deputy Commissioner, Bureau of Banking:- "There is no priority of lien

as to depositor creditors. Your question #2 is answered by the above.

"I am not certain but I think that the Vineland

Trust Company closure reported by us did show a secured deposit to the

credit of the Port of New York Authority, which deposit was secured by a

corporate surety bond. Our files do not disclose the balance existing in

this account on June 10, 19:.40, when the institution was closed".

Pennsylvania. Mr. Walter E. Burns, Deputy Secretary of Bank-

ing, writes as follows:- "The two questions you have raised may be replied
to with one answer. All deposits, that is, individual, savings and

certificates, are common creditors in this Commonwealth, no distinction
beink made between the different classifications. In the schedules that
you furnished reference was made only to the deposit liability.

"In Pennsylvania preferred creditors are repre-
sented by secured claims and the preference is only to the amount of the
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actual security that is held".

Very truly yours,

Assista

1/2o/n.

al Reserve Agent.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE,A6ENT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATIOn
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E. POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

ERNEST d. HILL
ASsISTANT FEDERAL FrESERvE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ T. V. MAUDE

Z. G FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

January 20, 1931.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

In conformity with the request contained in your letter of
Nqyfmber_24, 1930, we have re-submitted to the Pennsylvania State Bank-
ing Department the suspension schedules which had been furnished previously,
with the request that the additional information desired be provided. These
schedules have just been returned to us by Mr. Walter E. Burns, Deputy
Secretary of Banking, and are enclosed with n copy of Mr. Burns' letter
of transmittal.

You will note that the ten suspensions in Pennsylvania for
which no schedules were supplied, were private banks and not under the
supervision of the State Banking Department which is not in possession
of the desired information. We understand that the liquidation of the
affairs of these private banks took place under the direction of the local
Courts and the only records maintained are to be found in the County offices
of the County seats of the Counties in which the banks were located in
instances where the liquidation has been completed, or in the possession
of the receiver if liquidation is still in progress. If you deem .it
advisable we will attempt to secure the desired information, or as much
of it as may be available, through the medium of special trips by a member
of our department to each of the cities or towns in which a receiver or
County seat is located.

We realize that in many respects the schedules pertaining to
the Pennsylvania suspensions are not entirely satisfactory, which may be
attributed to the fact that we were unable to secure the complete co-
operation of the State Banking Department in their preparation. The field
and office personnel of the state department have been extremely busy during
the past few months with problems arising out of the present unsettled
business and banking situation and we have experienced difficulty in

r ,
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securing their assistance in matters of a statistical nature.

We have asked the Pennsylvania Department to furnish us with

schedules on the suspensions which occurred during the last half of 1930,

and will forward them to you just as soon as they are received by us.

There is enclosed, also, a schedule relating to the one failure

which occurred in New Jersey between July 1, 1930 and December 31, 1930.

There were no failures in Delaware during the latter part of 1930.

In reviewing the causes of the failures in Pennsylvania it may

be said that, generally speaking, the closures may be attributed either to

incompetent management or dishonesty in the form of embezzlement or defalca-

tion. Business conditions in Pennsylvania between January 1, 1921 and the

latter part of 1929, with the exception of the bituminous coal mining area

in the western part of the state, have been sufficiently favorable to warrant
their elimination as a primary cause of bank failures. Some of the failures
during the latter part of 1930, for which schedules are now being prepared,

may be attributed to frozen situations Prising partly from depressed business
and real estate conditions, but here too there are clear indications of
incompetent management which contributed importantly to the ultimate
embarrassment.

The failure of the Morsemere Trust Company, Palisades, New
Jersey, apparently was caused by the precipitate drop in security prices
which resulted in heavy depreciation in the institution's investments
and losses on loans granted to customers for speculative purposes. The
failure of the Vineland Trust Company, Vineland, New Jersey, which occurred
during the first half of 1930 was caused primarily by imprudent and un-
authorized loans to certain officers under circumstances which resulted in
the bringing of criminal charges against the Persons involved.

Very truly yours,

. HI
AsFi ---"Federal Reserve Agent.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING

HARRISBURG

January 1, 19F1.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistmt Federal Reserve Agent,
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Hill:

We are returning the schedules concerning bank failures in
this Commonwealth that were forwarded to you some time ago.

Under item 11, in those instances where it was possible to do
so, I have circled the primary cause that might be really classified as
"contributing". In many Cases, as you know, it is absolutely impossible
to definitely state that one particular matter or thing was the primary
cause of a bank suspension.

We have not been able to go over the schedules and substitute
dollars and cents for percentages, with respect to claims paid. This can
be done fairly accurately by figuring the percentage against the deposits,
as shown by the schedule, as in Pennsylvania the payment of claims allowed
'...epresent payments entirely on deposits, the word being used in its
ordinary sense.

The bank suspensions that were not reported on the schedules
enclosed were private institutions not under the supervision of the Depart-
ment.

Very truly yours,

(signed) WALTER E. BURNS,

Deputy Secretary of Banking.

WEB:GBM



January 16, 1931.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

In connection -rith the earnings project of this

Committee upon which you are working, it has been decided

to request the 'eserve banks to supply us for the year 1930

with the tabulations heretofore renuested for the years 1926,

1927, 1928 and 1929. Accordingly Tables I-e, II-e,

IV-e and V-e should be compiled in the same way _for 1930 as

was done for each of the other four years. As our original

request with respect to deviations required that work for

one year only, the present request entails nothing additional

on deviations.

Very truly yours,

A. Goldenseiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 16, 1931.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Janu-

ary 13th enclosing tables I-e, II-e and III-e covering

banks in the Third District for the year 1928.

Iery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



January 14, 1931.

Ir. Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear r.

On November 24, 1930, we returned to you the suspension
schedules which had been prepared for Pennsylvania and asked whether
certain revisions could not be made. At the same time we requested
the schedules for ten additional banks which according to our list
had suspended but for which no schedules had been forwarded.

n11 you be good enough to let us know when we mav ex-
pect to receive these schedules? The Committee is very anxious

that we push ahead as fast as possible with the tabulation of
this material.

Ifery truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

THIRD DISTRICT

RICHARD L.AUSTIN

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RE'

J. H. Riddle, Esq.,
Chairman, Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

January 13, 1931

Dear Sir -

We take pleasure in enclosing Tables I-e, II-e,

III-e, covering banks in this district during 1928. The

tables for Pennsylvania are preliminary, as we have not yet

heard from two banks to which we have w!.itten for further

information.

Very truly yours,

Chairman



January 3, 1931.

Mr. Arthur E. 7ost,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,

?hiladelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Post:

Receipt is aoknoNledged of your letter of

Januari 2nd enclosing summary tables l-e, II-e and

III-e for the year 1927.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Cormlittee on ?

Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF TO" E

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
,vashington, D.C.

PHI LADE 111
°

tot"; rok
'4 ID

°AS

January 5, 1931.

Attention - Mr. E. A. Goidenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

, Dear Sirs:-

Your letter of DecemberJ4outlines the principles

which the Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking feels

should be followed in the allocation of expenses.

Up to this time we have not incurred any outside ex-

pense which is to be reimbursed and charged as a committee ex-

pense.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.
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OFFICE OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND
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FEDERAL REVRVE BAN K OF PHILADELPHIA
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January 2, 1931.

Federal Reserve Board,
viashington, D.C.

Attention - Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

Vie take pleasure in enclosing summary tables, I-el

II-e, and IIIe for the year 1927.

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agcnt.

MR.

-0

.<•,• N.q. I

E-N)
4u3 S_16.
\C-1
‘;.1 fil,A0



January 2, 1931.

Zastlini. E. Post,
s81stan.7 1.'edera1 :eserve Agent,

2edera1 :eservo 73ank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennaylvania.

Dear 1,1r. Post:

Receipt is acInowledged of your letter of

7)eceuber 31st enclosing sivaLlanj tables I-e, II-e

awl III-e for ;he year 1V26.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
Secretary, Coiaaittee or Brunch,
Group and Chain Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE Or. T1-1E

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

December 31, 1930.

Federal Reserve Board,
.i.ashington, D.C.

Attention - Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

We take pleasure in enclosing summary tables i-e,

11-e, and 111-e for 1926, which is in accordance with your

letter of October 10.) Tables for 1927 and 1928 will he for-

warded to you shortly.

Enclosure
MR.

,k,\PCk

• ')• 7\--7̀  °
•

et.

Very truly yours,

-̀2

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.



FE DERAIL. RE SE rtVE BANK

OF CLEVELAND

December 24, 1930

Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking,

c/6 Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Riddle:

In replying to your letter of December 12 we find that we

cannot give you as satisfactory an answer as we had hoped. The

following statements cover the points noted in your letter:

1. There is no statutory priority of lien of the

various types of deposits in Ohio considering

time and demand deposits as the only types

defined in the Ohio statutes, although Section

710-80 of the General Code, in effect, gives

deposits in an unincorporated bank priority of

lien over other creditors.

2. Both time and demand deposits are reported on

the suspension schedules as secured, preferred

and general claims. The following types of

claims are included under secured, preferred

and general claims on the bank suspensions

previously forwarded to you.

(A) Secured claims

Deposits of public funds secured by a

pledge of assets.

(B) Preferred claims

Deposits given a statutory preference

under Section 710-80

Special deposits.

Postal savings funds by reason of the

United States statute giving such

deposits a preference.



FE IIERAL RESERVE BANti

Mr. J. H. Riddle

OF CLEVELAND

December 24, 1930 -2-

Since 1927 preferred claims have
included those permitted by Sections
712-13-14 of the General Code which
Sections, in effect, give a preference
to unpaid drafts in payment of cash
letters and the proceeds of collection
items.

All other claims which have a preference
under the common law.

(C) General claims

All other claims except for bills payable
and borrowed money.

We find that each bank which is being liquidated in this
state seems to be the exception to any established rule in the
matter of the filing of claims, and further, it is the policy of
the liquidating department to have the judges of the Common Pleas
Courts in the various counties allow all preferences in the matter
of claims.

Very truly yours,

sis t Fe eral Reserie Agent
C:K



Deoemer 23, i;,50,

Mr. E. C. Hilt,
it ant Alas .e serve A3ent
Eederal .7ieserre Bank of Philadelphia,

?hilade1.3hia., Per_nsylrania.

DearHkr. Hills

In anoordance with the request in your let-

ter of Dampuber 22nd to Dr. Goldenweisor we are &and,-

Dm: you higewith 12 additional blank suspension sched-

ules.

Tory tray yours*

J. H. Riddle
Beeretamo Onamittee on.Branoh,
Gregp and Chain Banking.

Enc.
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925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHURE.POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE ̂ DENT

H. B. DIETZ T. F. MAUDE
Z. G. FENNER S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

December 22, 1930.

Attention: Mr. E. A. Goldenweiser, Chairman,
Committee on Branch, Group and
Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 20tA instant
requesting that we secure from the resnective State Banking Departments in
this District schedules of the State bank failures occurring in Delaware,
New Jersey and Pennsylvanie during the second hnlf of 1930 to supplement
the schedules of the failures which have been prepared previously for the
period from January 1, 1921 to June 30, 1930. We shall take this matter
up with the respective State Banking authorities early in 1931 for the
purpose of securing the desired information.

We will probably require in connection with the preparation
of the additional schedules about one dozen additional forms and will
appreciate it if you will be good enough to supply these at your eerly
convenience.

Very truly y

FLL,
Assis Federal Reserve Aa'ent.



December 20, 1930,

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agmnt,

Aderal Iteserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

Dear ilr. Austin:

In our letter of July 2'6, 1930, submitting the
sehadele on suspensions you were requested to ask the state
bashing departments to prepare a sohedule for :mak seeps»
sion from JamMair 1, 1921, to JUR. 1930„ At a resent
meeting of our Oemmittee it was deelded that the period
sholld be extolled to the end of 1930 in orier to bring
the information up to date and round out the full ten
year period. 2herefore, we should like for jou to have
schedules prepared tor the failures during the seoond
half of 1930, in addition to those which have been pre-
pared or are being prepared in the states whose capitals
are located in your distriot.

Your bank or the various state banking depart..
ments will doubtless have on hand a suffiolent eapply of
forms to oover the additional suspensions. L.' not, .3e
oan :sake arrangements to supply them.

Very truly yours,

E. A. Goldenweieer
Obairman, Committee on Branoh,
Grego and Chain Banking,



 •

December 19, 1930.

4r, B. L. Austin,
Federal Homer's Agent,

Federal Reserve Defter Philadelphia,

PhitadelPhia, PemOneiranie.

Dear Mr. Austin:

The question of the emponee incurred by the 'art..

was lederel room banks insemination with the investi
gew

time of the Committee on Branch, Nem and Chain leakile

was brought before the till meeting of the Committee on

Deeember 16, 1930. /t was the viler of the Committee that

• all pimento by the Pederal reserve banks to state weals.

sioners of bentIng or other outside agents or individuals

for compiling data or for other serriess in connestion 
with

the Ocuaittees work should be borne by the Committee.

Wherever the expenee represents work done the

book itself, hemmer, even though it entails the birth!, 
of

additional help, the Conotittee felt it should be borne b
y

the bank. It was suggested in this oonmeotion that if the

work dam by the Pederal reserve banks for the Committee

Moot be tahen eare of by their regular beigets then the

expenee inenoired en aosount of the men of tile 00nimit 
tee

ADM be dem as a separate item.

I mom that at your CIONNOUSOMO you eend is

On itemised statement of :our popumuts for outside WWI
-

tONSO, if any, in order that we may reimburse Irnur 
bank

and merry the amount :le -1 attedttce =pumps

V017 truly yours,

A. Coldeneeimer
Chairmen* Oeneittee on pronoh,
Creep mei abaft 1ashded6



December 17, 1930.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal Aeserve Agent,

Federal lieserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Hill:

This will r.uknowledge with thanks your let-
ter of QeceMber 15th'w1th its enclosure of schedules
of bank changes in Delaware from 1921 to 1930, and
also the classifioation of active state banks in
)elaware as of 1920, 1925 and lf)30.

We enclose the addLtional copies of Form
A-2 which you requested.

Very truly yours,

J. H. aiddle
Secretary, Committeo on.Branah,
GrOup and Chain Banking.

Ena •
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

MCHARDL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUR E. POST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT H. B. DIETZ

Z. G. FENNER

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
AsSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE ADENT

T. F. MAUDE
S. A.WALKER

EXAMINERS

December 16, 1930.

Attention: Mr. E. A. Coldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.

We beg leave to enclose you herewith schedules of bank changes
in Delaware during 1921 to 1930, together with supporting summaries and
classification data relating to active state banks in Delaware as of June

30, 1920, June 30, 1925 and June 30, 1930.

Although fifteen days remain in 1930, the summery for the

year has been closed because in the opinion of the State Banking authority

no additional changes will occur this year. If, however, a suspension or

any other change should take place we will secure additional data and a.

corrected summary will be forwarded to you immediately following the end

of the year.

It will be appreciated if you will be good enough to forward

us one-half dozen conies of form A-2.

1,kit •

Very truly yours

huiA01....P

E. . ILL,
Assistan ders1 Reserve Agent.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADEL

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BbARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHAROL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHURE.ROST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGE tql-

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

Pc
••;1,

c‘,
14:14.friet/O_ 4'.40

"cirrp

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

ERNEST C. HILL
ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H B. DIETZ
Z. G. FENNER

EXAMINERS

T. F. MAUDE
S. A. WALKER

December 13, 1950.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the llth\instant

requesting an explanation with respect to certain items contained in

the suspension schedules submitted by the State Banking Departments in

this District.

We are taking this matter up with the resnective supervisory

authorities and will advise you just as soon as we receive replies to our

inquiries.

N":•,., 104.1A S \\\.)C)/,, 47'`

<

lee
P0 HILL,
ederal Reserve Agent.



December 11, 1930.

Mr. R. L. Austin.
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear . Austin*

I:1 tabulating the data reported on the SUBift
pension solledules by the various states it le apparent
that in the ease of certain it.. the material reported
is not uniform for all states, eel that for purposes of.
compatison an explanation of it is included is needed.
This is true of sections 7, 8, 9 amd 10. Would it be
possible to meows the following infbrauttio2, for eaeh
state in yonr.distriot whioh has prepared or is proper-
ing suspension schedules!

•
(1) The statutory priority of lien of the

various types of de?osits in each state

(2) Precisely whet kvne or types of deposits
are reported on the suppensian schedules
as (a) seouret, (b) preferred and
(o) general

The schedules 'ink for reports on deposit claims
only, but in case other claims have bet,'" molded bçr amy
state this fact should be stated, and the infOrmation re-
quested abeve should likewise be furniahed for these
other claims.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle
uecretary, Committee on Bra oh,
Group and Chain Banking.



November 26, 1930.

Arthar E. Poet.
Aseietemt ftderal Beeerve Agent,

Federal ''eserve Dank of Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Penney/Lysol*.

Dear I4r. Posts

7,1e ecknortlosige receipt of yonr cf

Novombor 25th enelesing tables I-0, 1/-0, and III.e

for the 3mar 1929.

In scoordAnce 7:ith rmr request I an sonde-

ing :on herewith 50 adtational col.ec each of tables

Ilf-o and V.e. If those are not euffioiont, please

lot we :snow.

VOry traj yowl),

j. H. :Addle,
Ueoretary. Committee on.Brenth,

Gromp and Chaim Deakin&

nous.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OE THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:-

November 25, 193./....

0 /A
<

44
(/ 
" 

/1

cs).4,),40e -••
<s>./ezhfr

Attention Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

We take pleasure in enclosing summary tables le,
Ile, and IIIe for 1929, requested in your letter of October
10. Tables for the earlier years will be forwarded as soon
as completed.

We shall appreciate it if you will send a further
supply of forms IVe and Ve; practically the entire number
forwarded with your letter of November 12 is required in
making working copies for a single year.

Very truly yours,

otAIA

Arthur E. Post
Assit Federal Reserve Agent

Enclosures



Novenber 24, 1930,

M.',rthur Ii. Post,
Assistant Federal Rseerve Agent*

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphis,
?hiladolphia, ileronsylvanbs.

leAr Jr,1  Poet,

r.70 soirl10748(...je WitIt ulcs your letter of roveaber 19th
enclosing warienSion. 3ohodules for the state of PenikniragI14-

According to records of the ALvisior. of Bank Operations,
there were ten other sus onsions ir. lellosylvtulla for *doh no eche&
ules m)re supplied* The 11: `j.P S rr: these hanks net st000nntea for are
thfrin ori the attaohed list, AL: location and the tices of
closing nni roopTing. Will you Ardly ssk Ike bank eormissionor to
inTestiate these cAsos and s1:9ply schedules for them if thp: are
properly considsre(: suspensions?

In looking over those sebedlles ',doh already have been
received froa ?omaylvania, we find a few recpeots In whieh a loi.mmv
of them are not entirely satisfeotory. We are, therefore, returning
theta to 'jou in the 71ce that these difnculties crtn be cleared up 7.1th
a mintmua of trouble.

On practically all the schedules more than one 7r1mary cause
of suspension has been designated in answer to motion 11, 'tile no
contributing clauses ateaever are indioated. Now a good any faotos
prebably have eadbined in ultimately causing sueeension„ hut a:x..131y
mit Of these nest hove been more fundamental than the others in ar.oh
('af** The reasons °heck d on the schedules lead OnD to suspect that
theu prtmary ea0100 tereuspensionwas not earefun7 diet ingaished from
others which, whale more tuaediate, were nevertheless aeoondary or
contributing,

In answer to seot ion 11 on the :,:eohanios & Merohants Bank
of Philadelphia (sAspended 2eb, 13, 1)23) only the percentage of
pigments to claims allowed is shown. :e shoAld lika, if at all peam
sible, to have the actual dollar amounts involved, sine* ethanol,*
it is impoasible to emJmarise reedits for a number of banks.

Will you kindly ask the Penneylvania bank ooamissioner
whether the information regarding calms of suspension can be sup-
plied in the desired form? We shall be glad also if zyou will er:vesc



Arthpr 7,ont !=2 livember NI.

to him our appreciation rof As cooperation in giving us as -.;0
aecaant as possible of tbe bank suspensions in Pennsylvania.

"je would also appreciate it if you coald have saAe one in the
Reserve Bank 00 is familiar with conditions In tAe district, review
those schedules with a view to making any suggestions or omAuents that
Ally seen appropriate regarding the causes of failure. inch cc ants
:Jay jo both aleoifio and general. The Coramittee is very anxious to
secure all tnformation. possible regarding this subject.

Very truly :yours,

J. He ?Addle,
.alcretary, Committee on 1.31.anch,
Grow.) and ahain Banking.

.:::210 •



AU Era Vonoion. tax =sti Elaluxt4e6 2?...M

&La anti 1221112a 91 lea Salui

Bank of Connmantville Connonutvillo 2-9-22

Oontor County Akg. Co. Dollefonto

Brown& AOrrons Philadelphia 2-11-26

Producers & Oonouuors lik Philadelphia

Dias :Airings Bank Fbiladaphla 10-2G-26

Pooges Bank Liertown 6-21-26

null= Uerdhants Bank AilladoltAtia

Stool City 3kg, Co. itt slyurclh 1.42-26

Ban= Italians :4111ado1phia 1-6-30

Peoples ".;tato Bank 21a1Coos :looks 10-30-2V



November 22, 1930.

A. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reeerve hanX of Philadelphia,

Deer gr. Aunt ins

In iturAetter_of_horamber 12thl'oe outlined a limy-

for olaseityliitthe banhs of the went* acoording to size

loans and investments mod aeoerding to size of ctrital gtevA.

In order to supplement the* data it seems desireble

additional elmesifloation# that is, eocording to the

the tOeme or cities inWhloh the banks are loostod. Ao
cor

suety we he prepared and are enclosing two additionai
304 and 3..9, for claseigring state end private banks t
to population on three different dates; June 30# 1920;

50# 1925; and Jung :50, MO. In a000rianoe with previo
us

pmeetioe yam are requested to compile this infosmation for

the banks in those states whose oapitale lie within y
our

district.

?or uno and 1020 the *ensue figures of poralation
shoul, he used. The detailed 1020 fleares for about ha1.1* of

the state have already been 1101006.14 Ssid it is understood

that by Vas end of Deeember the figdret for all states should

1,0 ayallaao. Por 1925 the Bankers Directory will have to be

Tory truly years,

114 11440•Tieleore
Obasmsne it LOS ea Mooch,
Grow ami chain Beads&

"3. Laat, dc--/

7:_x_"14-gat.7a,



List.
Number

To Mr. Horbett

From Cb.skejy

Board's records cover the following suspensions

of banks located in Pennsylvania from January 1, 1921 to

June 30, 1930, for which no questionaires were received:
/ ,

if

Name and location of Bank

4 -'1Bank of Conneautville

'I CenterCounty Bkg. Co

3 4 Brawn & Jtevens

i Producers & Consumers Bk

I Dime savings Bank

4 Peoples bank

\I Italian Merchants &sik

4 1 Steel City Bkg. Co

3 Banos Italiana

Conneautville

Bellefonte

Philadelphia

It

:daytawn

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Philadelphia

ClasJ of
Closed Reopened bank 

2-9-22

5-13-22

2-11-25

5-4-25

10-26-26'

6-21-26 -

11-5-26

1-6-30

Nonman priv

4 J Modern State, Bank Pittsburgh *12-22-27 12-22-27 Nonmember
(UIOSaU again August 4, 1-928)

4 "Peoples State Bank McKeas Rocks 10-30-29

'*Closed and reopenea the same day. Neggbank.

4„,R, Lee,. ,Ar2,

re1e----)5J?

7-777,
.10
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Illevaber leo 111110•

:14 Le Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

• Federal Reserve Rank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear par, Austin:

In our letter of NOvember 6th we made a request for infoners

ilea to be procured from the state banicinc,': oomnissioners or. °hangs, in

the number of state banks since 1920. In order to supplement that data

and make the sto4y more complete, it seems desirable to get similar in.

fammatien on Menges in the number of private ban3m, It may be "moos-

sary, however, for the Reserve Bank itself to compile the greater part

of these data for the reason that In many states the commissioners have

no supervision over private banks at all, and in others ne. hem, crztly

partial supervision. The unsatisfactory nature of available fl7mres

an private banns may be indicated by the feet that the Oamptroller of

the Gormley reports 391 as of June 49, 1949, whereas the Rankers,

Direotory for January 11130 Shows Olt. Ives in states where the omes

missioner has supervision, the amber of private banks reported in s.

tie only half the lumber shown in the laaherst Directory's In spite of

saoh disorepanoies, however, It is appareat from a cursory exmeination

of the available saunas that private tanks are almost slave small in.

stitutons, and that they have been declining very rapidly in number and

in relative.imgertonsees

The &mitts, believes that statiatios of this decline Should

be assembled, and is meking the request that each Federal Reserve bank

compile, or have caviled, the figures for those states whose capitals

lie within its district for the period from 1920 through l9110„ Porno

A.01 and A..8, oopies of which are attached, have been prepared for this

purpose; A-4 to show the wary of changes, and Aps5 to give the sups.

porting data for each bank making • change. Unless there is better

interest ion in your files or readily proeurable from the state co*.

miseloners, the Dankerse Directory may be need as the basis of the

Its understand, of course, that in mem oases all the infer-

;ailed for on Fano .406 will not be available, but in every

case we should like to have at least the name or nutlet; of the banks

involved in the Mange.

The Definition of Terms cant you with our letter of Novem-

ber 6th, 1930, in connection with the stud,; of state bank changes

may be followed in principle for private banks. The term "consoli-

dation" will apply to the absorption of a private bank by a state
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or national bank, as well as to the union of on 'ivate bank with
mothers and the torn "oonversion" will apply *here a private bank
inoorporates and without union with another bank continues its heap.
nese under state or national charter.

Tory truly yours,

E. A. Gebienweieere
Chainuan, Ocu.iittee on Branch,
Group mud Ohain Banking.

_LitittA,



Lir. Horbett

11r, Riddle

November 20, 1"fl.

Argrl 3021(117V; 3rOV. r10 snemension sabod,Alns for

the state banks and trust eomnanies in Pennsylvania *doh. _ .

the ?hiladelphia Reserve Bank has forwarded to me. VIll

70u blense ohec7or these :.our list?
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OVVICC OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

0
,-0 1, #

ca.,,
tj5

-41)t^ (e)
Cetik

-q.
November 19, 1950.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Complying further with the request contained in your letter of

July 25, 1930, we enclose schedules containing data relating to state banks

end trust comoanies in Pennsylvania which failed during the period between

January 1, 1921 and June 30, 1930, which have just been received by us.

These schedules were prepared personally by an official of the Pennsylvania

State Banking Department.

.•

Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Post,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent.

0



November 12, 1930,

. A. Le Anatin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal losers, Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadetphia, ?enneylvents.

Austins

v1e are sending you berovith a supply or Tables

and V-41 which are to be need in further tabulating

inforaLtion oonpiled in connection mith the earnings

project outlined to you in our letter of Angast

Mere is also enoloosed a mmoonlindisa on the methOd of

filling out these tables.

Very truly yours,

Jo n. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Bra o:1,
Group and Chain naraing,

 •••



November 12, 1930.

Ur. R. Le Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Ponns:71,4-ania.

Dear Mr. Austin;

In conneotion va..lous art ttpitione the Coaraittes on
Nran0h, Group and Chain 3anking finds it essential to hays the he Of
the ocomtr- classified acoordine to size of loans and investments and
a000rdint 'Llze of capital stock. This information is neeessaty in
the study of banking eoncentmtion, as Jell as for aomparison in the study
of failures and in the development of braneh banking. a set of
blank tabl.ms has been nepare4i for making these einesificeti -inil If state and
private tq..21.1os on thistle different dates, June 30, 1920, 'Tune 1925, Sig
June 30„ 1930, Copies of these form, which are labelled Et-, n.4, 3.6,
and 3-6, are enolosed herewith and the Caitaittee would like IT:'0(' ;rad to have
this infonvit /on oempiled for those states whose capitals lie '..rithin your
district. of these toms is being for-Yarded to -,:ort ..tmier separate
oover.

In olassifying the state banks you oan probably use the reportt,
of the state banking departments or even secure directly the assistanse
of these departments. If, however, it beel:ries nesessagy in any sass to
see the /tankers Directory for this laaterial, Jou can doubtless first get
free the banking department a list of all the banks in the state on the
specified dates in order that your totals Isar agree with the official
resorts. AS to the private banks, -C-IN irtfA-LitationLlau be ansewhat rrv
difficult to compile exce-ot where the a-e 17:, er the 1,:t.oefillirv.,!1

state somaissioner of banking. In other states, 0.:' Ge,, ',tankers
Direotory will have to be relied tr:Ion.

In determining what itens should be included in 10an and in-
vestments we seggest that yen follow the instructions giren in a:cticles

1 to 4 inclusive of the iiaardes Fosu 105a, a co9y of Lb encslused.
This will boars unifona treatment at the three dates in Lis) various

states.

Very truly yours,

R. A. Goldenneicer,

Chairuan, Cannittee on lranoh,

Group and Chain Banking.

x-
0-9A-1
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PH ILA (4,01 Ake,

4'11'444 (44 S':1
<5,A4

925 CHESTNUj,,STREET, 

OFFICE or TI-IE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

November 14,19,50.

Attention: E. A. Goldenweiser,
Chairman, Committee on
Branch, Group And Chain
Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 6th\instant
enclosing an outline of a study regarding the changes in the number of
banks since 1920 which your committee has prepared as a part of its
investigation of banking concentration in the United States, with material
and forms for submission to the various Banking Commissioners in this

district for use in compiling the desired information relating to State
bank changes.

We will forward the material and forms to the respective
State Banking authorities and seek their co-operation in the study to
the extent of supplying the information reauested. The completed data

will be transmitted to you promptly after it is received by us.

Chairman of the Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



ovaaber 6, 19O.

Mr. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of ehiladalphiso
PennOlvembie

ortr ;,ustint

:.Lre send in 7,)1i herrwith an antline
t71•10 e 4.- 7 "7tr. niltrfrwr of 1-m.:13:3 etiner I •

3ryclittee C 4.n.C.71 Griettix,

-1..; ' : • ;. if

in the 1n1te t .110 fi.sreirreAr- -

brnlaa .• 1 -•..- - o . auti.

attn. licd f•atts ar ••i -

tiCt.%

'. 71r.1 7.1irabor si,lite ". s. nc. 1 r; 4 i 1a.J

9.1;;;,. • •7. 7'

7 7,71 1 7:0 i (nal rf.', 0 J. tie ".•• • :1 fro • t.

t110; 17 !' • tl Ai 1

for their u.,0

-7itcrat -rniting for the 193 l'ho lattce

LCU soon as poEsiblo t hr 04 of the w. a.r.

116ino.
1; 47 eV

Very

". f-.... miser.
V). I r .11)1 t toe or

ad J12a i3ankinp
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October 29, 19306

Ur, J. 7. chtuse„
Acting Asst, Feaoral Aiserre Agent,

Fatieral fteao rY0 Jilitla .t. 2d141401, da,
Philadelphia, Pennicylvania.

Dear r. .iiehfuss:

acoordence with the telephone :coL.11.est

fit cxii offi3e I & swains z-ou herovit7a 1F-)

al •:,o.dies 027 Ult., schedule t-.41 ban% inislentdol-Ls.

TrOrM7 trnlY rr,""

J. 7. Pladie,
Secretary, Ommittee 4L.Branch,
Omni, and nain Banking.

Pau,.



Ootober 20, 1930,

B. L. Austin,
Yeas3ral Deserve leant,

federal, Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
pida,PhilM Pensaylvanta.

:ANSZ Mr. Aunt ins

Ammir4 is mokmowledged of your letter of Octo
ber

lath mil& regard to the present status of the mAtorIal ultic
h

you WO preparing or oolleoting on various rrnjeets 'or the

00Maittee OR Branch, (IMP, and Ohair Milking. 71th regard

to the atm* on enrrAu7s 7nu ',tate thet 7Ter de ret believ
e

the werkwill be oomnleted befbre the middie of -oex' ettornor
.

While we aopreoiabe that this is r. l/bstantial

we had hopeu that the work in all dIstr*icts yeuld be

plotted in t mash shorter tin* than that in cromr thet the

Onfamittoe's rorort might be expedited ne mole! possible.

In foot we had exoeoted that the onsrliletons would be OMA»

pleted before the end of this year, and with OUO exemeption

the other banks whioh have reoort,A to us state that they

will fLnish this rrojeot some time ir revember or lecembor.

Two iederal reserve banks renort thnt the:7 f.r.7net

to oomplete the work on earrings in Rbont two [1q49,‹F or

the end of October. One of these hnnks hnt: abet POI nW.1071-

al banks in its dietriot a-d in view ef its raW progrecie

1 Ate very muah interested in Checking up the method of i
ts

prooedure. It BOOR& that this bank has bad five or six reople

working on the project oontinnously, but the rork is being

done with very little extra cost because they are drawing

the ol, real help from the various departments of the bank.

When work it slack in some particular deportment, they use

temporarily A clerk frmn that departawat Who can be spared

without affecting he routine work, kv this proness of

drawing olerioal help from the various departments or divi-

sions of the tank they have been able to keep a rood staff

on the earnings study uncier 2ropor supervision and have now

almost finished it. I an not knnw to 4111-.. extent other
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%. L. Austin 2 October 20, 1930.

banks might be able to follow the slue procedure but person-
ably something could be :Ione along thrt line in order to ex..
pedite the work without inoreing the eost to the brik.

The Board desires to have the Oomnittee complete
its report at the earliest possible date, and anything that
you min do te expedite it will be greatly apprealated.

Very truly yours,

Z. A. Goldersweiser,
Chairman, Colmattee on LirrILA..
Group and Chaiz :;aaidn6:.



Ootober 20, 1930,

114%, it. Le Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Pederal Reserve Bea of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennevlrmnias

-Jeer Mr. Austin,

In °connection with Table II-0 whloh was submitted

to you with our letter of October 10th, the ,4testion ham

been raleed as to whot population figures should be used

IL classifying the eomtunities in a:Lioh banks are looated.

o fool that for our pur”ose the population figures for

one year will be sufficient to make the alassifleations

for each of 'Ae four yea:se 40 sagest, therefore, that

you use the pcTulHtion figures gileh in the January 1928

edition or ';taad -,iolgally's Bankers. Directory.

Very truly:pours,

J. H. Riddle,
"Aweretery, Ocinnittee on.lreneh,
Group and Uinta Banking.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

OiVICE OP THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND
FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sirs:-

925 CHESTNUT STREET

October 16, 1950.

C)

C.0

ttention Mr. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking.

FEO

Your letter of October LL requests information regard-
ing the present status of our work in connection with your study
of bank suspensions and earnings.

:

Data on suspensions for New Jersey and Delaware.alreacly
have been forwarded to you, and the Pennsylvania banking depart-
ment is collecting data from their records which will be ready
possibly in a month or two.

A

We have completed the transcription of the 1929 figures
from earnings and condition reports, although the checking is
less than one-half completed and little progress has been made in
the calculation of the percentages. Figures for 1926 have been
transcribed from the original reports and the first call has been
partially checked; no totaling or averaging of the call report
figures has been done. The data for 1927 and 1928 have not yet
been touched. We do not believe that this work will be completed
before the middle of next summer, although every effort will be
made to expedite it.

Very tru1y yours,

Chairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent.



i)otoher 11, 19:30„

24:16, Tu. Mist
serve Armilet ,

Pederal neeerre Votk of 7.5h1ladfilia.,

lauttint

Lt the reeent Confereno. of Covernort

it rPr.s snggoetti" thrit the Carilf tee nlins3h,
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J. H. %Vas,
Seoret- 17, Oocanittes on • Branoh,

nronn =I Chain 'Milking.



October 1r),

ilr. LPIT Auietia,
Petierai. Reserve Agent,

redersi ispeorve bev,.. of lailefielnlits,
Philsdelnhim, 'W1.9.sylvz-nlfte

Dear Lire Attetint

Enclosed please flag espies of three t,blesk le,
Tie, otnd inr nee in grenping taforsiatien easpiVel on
the NAuslyels of ONO naming*" blanks eft, yea with ear lets
ter of August litho A Oapply of these tables ie being foratorist
to youtlatior @operate ewer. A eepy of mei t.ble shomlei le pre-
eared forum& etate or fraction of a state int your aistriot Mar
eat% or the fonr years. limo tagetiii soil tor a primary mop-
inp hanks sneordine to tlae of net profits cm invested
capital .tnfl them ref-roupinf•s aosording to the stubs.

It is requested that yea egad to us these tables for
immayimor as yea finish than without waiting for the canniest."'
Of tint whole project es this will mane us to begin reviewing
the notarial. Tbe grouping of the banks an the basis of net
lees or-net roflt to invested oapital ithenit be Inept in that
fbrn for a tiglia if possible, as we shall sent yea preeetl .
a table term for presenting the typical nneratlieg reties of
Weft setownling to this grouping, The origtnel Misr on which
pot have Ironed out the reties for the individuel basks eheula,

eaaree, be retained at your Wok,

Tory truly yours,

44 M4, AMU'
Deeiretairo Osieittee on
Creep mod Chain Benhing,



•

floptariber 25, 1930.

Zr. /14,I.. laustin,
Mani h000rro Agent,

Polora Besorrs Berk of Pkitolotphia.
Ponnacaranis,

Door Mr. InStint

In °omelet ion with the sarnisaa project of
the Ossnittos on Itransh, *row awl Chain Isofdus trans.
*atoll to yea with our 1,10112 Of Uthi sae of
the rosary's halo boo Nada emapstiami slItta refer-
moo to the handling Of impative Ors, Ik age in
sword with yobot so doss to to esood pigsties in this
respset, aid ow aro osoordisay josaing ttoo along to
yon for your informat ion sat gaitisomos.

•

Tory trolly years,

Ai Riddle,
3sorstam, Osoolittoo on • re.nch
Group and Chain Banking.

.;„,1

1



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFICE OF 1,4E

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Ts.af2,in7ton, D. C.

Dear Sirs:

September '.1), 12e0 ic4 s

<et,

l'Ire ,?!.'o 4:e.
4.>.0.4.4 4,1 ''.%.ek,

I/// 

4..1".1c:- ce.2 Nw
- /4g*%_.

4%,1:*.., ri • G,
. .

Attention: Dr. E. A. Goldenreiser.

Your letter of September 17 gives us the benefit of

a ruling on the inclusion of merged banks in the study of earn-

ings and expenses now being made for the Committee on Branch,

Group, end Chain Banking. re shall be guided accordingly in the

handling of such problems as may arise in the course of our work.

Chairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent

•
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

RICHARD L.AUSTIN

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGEN ;

FEDERAL RESERVE
Washington, D.

Attention of Mr
Committee on Br

Dear Sirs -

THIRD DISTRICT

September 13, 1930

BOARD,
C.

• C. B. Hammond,
:nch Group and Chain Banking.

We are duly in receipt of your letter of

the 15th, with reference to the Suspensions Schedules

and calling attention to certain points which it seems

desirable to emphasize in making up these schedules.

In our work on these schedules we will be guided in-

accordance with your letter and its contents.

Very trul yours,

Federal Reserve Agent.

-V;:t,43/010
'1f/Pek



September 12, 1930.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

My dear Mr. Austin:

Now that actual work on the Suspensions Schedules,
submitted to you with our letter of July 25th, is under way, ques-
tions are arising in certain states which reflect the different
methods of keeping records and the difficulties in reporting exactly
what is asked for. It is manifestly impossible to expect that any-
one schedule could be found equally well adapted to all states and
to the Comptroller's office. and it is, therefore, unavoidable that
in some states it will be mudh more difficult to fill out the Sched-
ules than it is in others. To insure as mudh uniformity as possible,
however, and to insure acauracy in interpreting the reports, it seems
desirable to emahasiae the following po!nts:

1. Sections 9 and 10 of the schedule, as well as
sections 7 and S. call for data on claims by depositors
only, but where the recorls are such that depositors'
claims cannot be segregated from other claims, that is,
bills payable and notes evidencing borrowed money, then
total claims should be renorted, and a notation made to
that effect.

2. Secured claims should include only those
claims secured by collateral or by collateral lnd surety
bond both but not claims secured by sarety bonds alone.
The latter should be listed among general claims.

3. It is apparently the practice in sole states
not to list as claims those deposits which are secured by
collateral, because they are mistimed to be self-liquidating.
For purposes of this scledule, however, all such deposits
shoed be listed as secured claims allowed and the amounts
realimi by the depositors on the collateral should be
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shown as -yosnts on these claiis. The amounts
realised on the collateral should also be shown
ender collections.

4. In many cases it is difficult to show
a figure for Secured Claims that does not include
items which in pArt are present also as General Claims.
The reason f)r this is that Secured Claims are assumed
to be self-liquidating and, therefore, are not part of
the receiver's direct responsibility, which covers only
claims allowed for dividend purposes. Any portion of
a Secured Claim not liquidated by the collateral seg-
regated to it may, however, be allowed as t General
Claim. and. Cherefore, increase the claim' allowed for
dividend purposes. When this happens and a correspond-
ing change is not made in what was originally reported
as secured claims, it results in duplication. Where
it is possible within a reasonable time to get accurate
figures of Secured CliAms that are net and lo not in,.
clods amounts also included as General Claims, it is
desired thay they be so reported. If this is not pos-
sible, however, and the only available figures of Se-
cured Claims incite* amounts also present in General
Claims, it should be clearly iadicated on the schedule
that this ts the case.

5. Under section 10 the amounts shown as "off-
sets to clatus" should not be included either under col-
lections or under claims allowed.

6. If records are in such shape that the fig-
ures cannot be supplied ia exactly taf, 'Thrm called for
in the above section or any other sections ,f the ached-
us, then the best figeree available s',:ould be given and
notation mods as to exactly what Vaey represent. This

is essential as a guide in tabulating this material in
order that we mey not compare wholly unlike figures from
different states.

Enc.

Very truly yours,

C. D. Hammond.
For the Committee on Branch,
nrf"1 yi171,•,!r_•



..lept arab() r 6, 1;:00 •

Ur. 2. L. Austin,
?federal lieserm Agent,

iederal .,a. serve '-iank of 11411a4elphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvallia.

dear r. Astint

Lac. .4oLouco of G11cAwri6,or
.4d6.1e 1 wi 16,,%vr

;Artsober 4 :icw,GA.or the reports on *coon-Ate
gained or lo0 as a resalt oi business mergers.

Try traL; ;;-ours,

C. B. liaJmona,
For Lho Comulttee Dr] Brarch,
Group art: Chain Ranking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIAS -

925 CHESTNUT STREET

IA
os• r+

DEPARTMENT OF BANK EXAMINATION

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

RICHAROL.AUSTIN
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

ARTHUREPOST
ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Dear Sirs:

Washington, D.C.

ERNEST C. HILL

ASSiSTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

H. B. DIETZ

Z. G. FENNER

EXAMINERS

T. F. MAUDE

S. A .WALKER

August 23, 1930.

Attention: Committee on Branch, Chain
and Group Banking.

Referring further to your telephone inquiry of recent date

relative to the teller's window at one time maintained at Macungie,

Penna., by the Perkiomen National Bank, East Greenville, Penna., we have

just been informed by the subject bank that this office was closed

November 6, 1926.

Very truly

t

E. •. HILL;
Assistan•• eral Reserve Agent.



August 15, 1930.

Mt. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear MY. Hill:

Thank you very much for the reports on 'Branch
Banking 1900 - 1915 in New Jersey which you reconciled for us
and returned.

After talking with you over the telephone yester-
day, I confirmed the fact from correspondence that the other set
of reports had come in from New York, but in any event we should
have had to ask you for a reconciliation. I am sorry though thut
we did not submit tie inuiry to you in a clearer form.

Tours very truly,

C. B. Hammond,
For the Committee on Bralel

Group and Chain Banking.

CBH/K



a3t Tt,

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant pedersl 7-oserre Agent,

?ederal Reserve Bank of ?hiladellhia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Hill:

This is to thank:you for the suspension report!

on New Jefsey 1anks which came in today and ,yhich are

the first that we have received from any of the dis-

tricts.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond
For the Committee on Branch,
Group one'. Chain 3inking.

C13/1:H



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

.......0•MatibaJidirus....1.1,11•2•0"mr.,,,„,..„....pg... WK. Nor'*

,:.

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND FEDERAL R .SERVE AGENT
.....

,
(-•-• 

( 
/ ,..•
•:)

.,.,._ '

RICHARD L.AUSTIN Sk$41.A slqvtg.,...1 OF BA N K EXAMINATION

AND FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT :
PIRNEST C. HILL

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

ARTHUR E. POST 
7:It AWASTAC,I7OEIj̀Al. NESERVE AGENT

ASSISTANT FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT H.k1TZ

F14,4iR' SA WALKER

T. F:NIAUDE

0...,..\,. l l
EXAMINERS

',... L.., . . . ' .•

August 14;-1930.

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.
Attention: Committee on Branch, Group

Dear Sirs: and Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 13th instant enclos-
ing reports submitted to you on Branch Banking 1900 - 1915 in New Jersey, some
of which are duplicates, and requesting that we examine them and return the
set which should be used.

The reports which were furnished on the cream colored forms were
made by us but we do not know from what source you received those made on
the white sheets. Possibly th.E!y were sent to you by the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.

Our reports are based on information received from the State
Banking Department of New Jersey and have been re-checked to the original
data and found to be in agreement therewith. The only change which appears
to be in order, based on a further inquiry made by us of the New Jersey
authorities, is the addition of the information supplied on the white sheets
relating to the following institutions:-

Peoples Safe Deposit and Trust Company, Jersey City,
Peoples Bank and Trust Company, Passaic.

We have, therefore, clipped and banded together our reports and
the two additional ones covering the above named institutions, which we believe
supply correctly the information whch you desire. These reports, together
with those designated by you as A 1 and B 1 are returned herewith.

Assist,E>00e.era1 Reserve Agent.



August 13, 1930.

Ar. Richard L. Aastin,
Chairman of the 3oard and Federal Reserve .igent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
925 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

Owing to the necessity of waiting till information
on Branch Banking 1900-1915 had come in from all parts of the country,

we only recently began the detailed examination of the data. In the

case of that transmitted by you for the state of New Jersey, we are
puzzled by the fact that there are two sets of information which do
not exactly duplicate one another, and that there are in addition a

few reports which are without duplicates at all. In order to get the
matter straight it seemed best to return the reports to you so that
you could see just what the difficulty is, and return to as the set
that we should use.

I do not know if you have been advised that Mr. Riddle,
the Secretary of the Committee, is away from '!:ash1ngton 'or several
weeks. I am writing in his stead.

Very truly yours,

C. B. Hammond,

CBR/mek For the Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.
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Federal Reserve Board,

Washington,D.C.

Dear Sirs:

4.1>>EXAMINERS

August 13, 1950.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

In conformity with the request contained in your letter of July
25, 1930, we enclose schedules containing data relating to state banks and
trust comoanies in Delaware and New Jersey which failed during the period
between January 1, 1921 and June5, 1930. This information was furnished
by the respective state banking departments.

It is rather generally understood that the closing of the Newport
Trust Company was made necessary by reason of the fact that large extensions
of credit were made to one person or interest for the purpose of financing
a real estate development which failed to justify the expectations of its
sponsors. Conditions locally in other respects were reasonably favorable
to the continued operation of the institution, although the town is small
and the volume of business available to a bank is quite limited.

Each of the closings in New Jersey was due to special causes and
may not be attributed to local or state wide influences. The Hobart Trust
Comnany lost the confidence of the community because its affairs came under
the domination of the New J-rsey Bankers Securities Corporation, one of the
earlier bank holding companies, whose operations and policies brought it
into general ill repute. The Vineland Trust Company, situated in a prosperous
South New Jersey city which provided sufficient banking business to support
the three banking institutions located there, was forced to close because
of developments which resulted from mismanagement and apnarent criminal
irregularities.

We will transmit to you the data relative to Pennsylvania state
institutions which have closedduring the period under review just as soon as
it is received by us.

Very tru

L,
Fsis Federal Reserve Agent.



Augnst 11, 1930.

Ir. R. L. -ustin,
?ederal Reserve agent,

Federal Reserve Bank or Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

The Committee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking has
outlined a program for analysing the earnings of national banks over
a period of four years. At the heart of the discussion with respect
to On changing natare of our banking structure is the -aatter of
wholesale bank suspensions, repeatedly cited as evidence of the fail-
ure of the unit system in certain quarters. Back of the failureeis,
of course, the question of profits and losses. The motivating force
of banks as of other business enter rises is profits and their suc-
cess or failure is measured by their ability or lack of abil.ty to
show satisfactory earnings. This is especially significant with
resJect to banks, for a bantcer who ie not showing a fair rate of
earnings is under the constant temptation to tae greater. and greater
risks, thereby jeopardising the safety of his deositors' money.

It is very important, therefore, to know what type
of banks are not ..istifyinp.7 their economic existence, w%tere they
are located and why they are in this position. The problem is to
approach these questions et_tistically for a period of years. Data
should be available in such form that they can be classified in var-
ious ways in order to show any significant trends in earnings. Such
material could be classified by states to indicate tendencies of suc-
cess or failure in the different sections of tIle country and in var-
ioas types of industrial and agricultural communities, and cross class-
ified to ee if a degree of profitableness is associated with size,
either of the bank or or the community in which it is located. Raving
determined the classifications of banks not showini: reasonable profits,
it is desirable to know the operating condit!onl th_t are associated
with such a situation. This requires a more detailed analysis of earn-
ings, expenses, losses, composition of deposits and ca'tal funds.
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Ir. R. L. Austin 12 August 11, 1930.

Many of the Federal Reserve Banks have devoted con-
siderable time and effort to analyzing the earnings of banks in ther
districts. It is unfortunate, however, that there exists no body of
statistical data on earnings covering the whole country for e period of

years that would permit grouping banks in a variety of ways or that is
strictly comparabe in the verioas districts.

The present program has been worked oat in consaltation
with several of the Federal reserve banks which havr already been mak-
ing investigations in this field. It consists in working oat various
operating ratios for each national bank for each of the years 1926, 1927,
1928 and 1929, aad each Federal reserve bank is requested to compile
the data for its district. A special form has been prepared and print-

ed for transcribing the earnings data and recordina the varloas ratios.
The enclosed copy of this form has been filled °A as a speciaen and

seem to be self explanatory.

Page 2 gives the erimary items which are to be com-

piled from the reorts of condition and reports of earnings, ex7enses,
and dividends. On :,a.ge 4 complete instractions are given as to the com-

position of these items and the reconciliations from call to call. The

earnings and eenee figures will, of course, be the num of the figure!,

on the two semi-annual reports of earnings, exaeases, and dividends

for the year in question. Report or conditions figures will be the re-
salt of averaging the respective figures an the four reports of condi-

tion (3pring, June, Autumn, and December). In the year 1926 there were

only three calls. On page 3 of the form provision is made for recording
the desired operating ratios computed from combinations of figures set

down on alga 2.

I am seadiag you a supply of these forme *caul approx-

imately to foer tiaer the namber of national banks in year district.

We are aware that there will doubtless be various questia,ns arising when

the work gets under way about which you lay wish to confer. There may
be cases where a change in the status of a bank through merger or ot`ier-
wise so affects the condition or' earnings f!gares in a given year, that
it sholld be omittei fro'; the compilations of that year. Tt is hoped,

however, ta,t in eac of these c.,es a special effort will be male to

perfect a reasonably good set of the necessary income and balance sheet
figaree for the year in question. A too generoas program of elimination

of banks would obvioasly cause the .1008F of ma!li valuable information.

We are working out plans for grouping and analyting
the various operating ratios after they have been computed. These plans
will be sent you. as soon as they are completed. It is suggested, there-

fore, that the blanks which are now being forwarded to you ehou11 not



lir. R. L. Austin, #3 August 11, 1930.

be returned to Washington when completed, but shol.ld be held for the
purpose of making the various tabulations desired.

For the time being this analysis of earnings is lim—
ited to national ban::s only, in the interest of ti:ae and economy. It
is somewhat doubtfUl whether the inclusion of state member banks would
add materialli to te value of the study. The Committee is open to
suggestions on this point, however, and it wo.tld be u simple matter to
adA the member state bads to the study at a later dAe 14' it should be
deemed advisable.

Tory truly yours,

Z. H. Riddle,
Seoreiary. Committee on !ir
Group and lhain 3anking.
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Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

July 29, 1930.

Attention: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 25th instant enclos-
ing schedules for the submission of data relating to bank suspensions during
the period between January 1, 1921 and June 30, 1930.

As suggested in your letter we will present copies of this
schedule to the banking departments of Delaware, New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
with the request that they supply as much of the information as is available
to them on each state bank which suspended during the period covered by the
study. We shall be glad to extend any necessary assistance to the respective
state authorities in the preparation of the schedules.

When the schedules are completed and returned to us we will review
them and supplement them with any additional information which we have, after
which they will be transmitted to you accompanied by statements as to our
observations on the causes of failures in our district.

Very truly yours,

hal of e Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



July 25, 1930.

Ur. R. L. Austin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal deserve Bank of Philadelphia,
?ennsylvania.

mar Mr. lustin:

The Comulttee on Branch, Group and Chain Banking decided some
weeks i.30 that an essential part of its work should be a detailed
analysis of bank suspensions since the beginning of 1921. The rapid
growth in recent years in group and branch banking is regarded by
many as an outgrowth of the large number of bank suspensions which
have taken place luring the past dewAe. Alether or not this is
true, it is obvious that before the Caamittee can determine the
full significance of this mortality among banking institutions and

Its relation to the new trends in banking it will be necessary to
make a more complete analysis of failures than the data (moiled

at present will permit.

The program proposed is a substantial undertaking, and to be

successful it is necessary to luive the full cooperation of the
various state banking departments, as Aell as the various Federal

reserve banks. This program will entail oonsidirable effort and

expense on same of the state banking departments, but in view of

the wide spread suffering caused by bank wspOn6iOn8 it is hoped

that the state superintendents will give the Eystem every possible

assistance in this study. In each of sixteen tates of the Union

over twenty per cent of the banks In existence in 1920 have failed

since that time, and in seven of these over forty per oent of the
banks have failed. These failures are continuing at a high rate,
more banks hiving suspended so Par this year than in any similar

period since 1924. This is one of the most imnortant problems

facing many states and certainly one of the major problems of the
whole country, and many states are doubtless already struggling

to devise ways and means for bringing about greater stability
and security among thn banks of their state. Under the cironms

stances it is anticipated that the states will welcome the op-
portunity to cooperate with the Committee in this work.
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It is appreciated, of course, that many states are operating
on very limited budgets and may find it somewhat difficult to under-
take this extra work, but it is hoped that in no case will the dif-
ficulties prove insuperable. It may be advisable in certain oases
for the aeserve Bank to offer its services in devising ways and means
for collecting the data, and this cooperation, if necessary, might
actually improve the ouality of the information secured.

A tentative schedule for collecting information on benk waepen-
stone was submitted for saggestions to the banking departments of
toms twelve or fifteea states in which suspensions have been unusual-
ly heavy. The reapoaee from these states and the apparent willingness
to cooperate in oompiling the data were very gratifying. At the
sane time a number of suggestions were made as to revisions of the
schedule. -herevea possible these saggestions have been incorporated
in whole or in part, In some cases, however, the suagestions could
not be conaletely -adopted because of the differences in terminology
and reoords in the various states. It has been necessary to draw
un the schedale in terms which would fit as nearly as eossible the
records of the vnrious benking departments. The ,Jomptroller of the
Currency has given his full cooperation to the Committee and has
expressed his willingness to furnish the information regarding
netional banks.

The schedele ns finally adopted has been printed and a few
copies are enclosed herewith. A &apply is being forwarded to you
under sepurnte cover. The Committee would like you to Present these
schedules to the benking departments of those states whose cepitals
nre inc..ted within your district with he reunest that they fill
out schedule for each bank which suspended between January 1, 1921,
and June 30, 1930. It is hoped that the information will be saenlied
as fully and as carefully as possible and not in a perfunctory manner.
The importance of the subject and the value to each state of the re-
sults of the investigation would seem to warrant special tiara in the
preparation of the schedules.

As these schedules are completed and returned to you, you may
wish to review them and supplement them with any speci0 information
which you may have. Your views as to the causes of the failures in
your district would be especially valuable to the Committee.

Very truly years,

J. H. 'Addle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.
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July 23, 1930.

Att.: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

In response to your letter of June 25, enclosing a memorandum con-

cerning the proposed study of bank earnings, wei.kre.encloaing a statement

embodying our comments on the several points raised by you.

We feel that an analysis of bank earnings such as you propose to

make is timely and should throw considerable light on the relative position

of various groups of banks. It may be pointed out that many of the diffi-

culties experienced by banks are attributable to poor management. It is

quite probable that such statistical analysis will show, in part at least,

the results of incompetency; nevertheless, we are of the opinion that an

additional study of the reports of bank examination, more especially in the

case of those banks which have failed, might be of assistance in drawing

conclusions from the figures.

Valuable results also might be obtained from a statistical study

of those banks which have not realized a reasonable amount of profit or which

have been forced to close. It may be desirable to set up their operating

figures separately and then compare them with those banks which have shown

adequate earnings.

Very trui yours,

Chairman of the Board and
Federal Reserve Agent.



FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

OPP-10E OF THE

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,
Washington, D. C.

July 25, 1930.

Att.: Mr. J. H. Riddle, Secretary,
Committee on Branch, Group, and Chain Banking.

Dear Sirs:-

We enclose a memorandum and copies of our studies

of member bank earnings and expenses Which should have

accompanied Mr. Austin's letter to you relating to your

proposed study of bank profits.

Very truly yours,

K J/

1

,J. Frank Rehfliss 
It of Statistics and Research.

R.
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1. ighich method or compromise plan would you sug-
gest for adoption? iThy?

Through the study of bank figures over a series of years, one seeks to

throw light on banking developments which have affected the position of the unit

bank. The results, probably, are not intended to serve as standards, but purely

as indicators. Therefore, we favorlho_e-ttt;od of tabulation, varied

as 4,11.....ssaapjzgal.,5,e. I by the calculation of a single ratio of net profits for indi-

vidual banks to serve as a check.

The aggregative method is far 12.441.elakialpus and m . wieldy than the

individual bank ratio method. It reAluj.rci leo3 training of individuals and a

minimum of supervision. Its total cost would be much less

ratio method. To the extent that it deals with individual

it is simpler and less difficult for bankers and others to

than the individual

figures (aggregated)

understand. The indi-

vidual bank method may require several selections of medians in groups contain-

ing few banks. This is illustrated roughly by the fact that the aggregative

method produces balanced results without forcing, as you will note from the fol-

lowing comparison, derived from a study of 24 banks with loans and investients

of .250,000 to $500,000, and time deposits of from

deposits:

Percentages given are in terms of
average loans and investments

Total earnings 
Total expenses 
Recoveries on charged-off assets 
Losses and depreciation 
Net profits 

40 to 60 per cent of gross

tq
-

I 3

0.7

Individual  ratio method 

Aggregative Average of 2 Average of 6

method middle ratios middle ratios

PI 4/gre
ae,

6.250 6:10%
4.26" 4.26"

.05" 0 0

.59n 

1.21" 1.20" 1.17"

Under the aggregative method total earnings plus recoveries, minus the sum of ex-

penses and losses and depreciation, gives net profits, whereas under neither of

the columns of the individual ratio method is this result exactly attained, al-
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though the number of banks in this group is fairly large.

while recommending the aggregative method, we realize fully that the re-

sults in some cases may be biased by t41.1_11,41,1allaifi -laanks, but feel

that this fault may be minimized by the selection of size groups which are not too

broad, but still are broad enough to include a reasonable number of banks. e be-

lieve also that if any groupings other than size of b4a4A=.g. determined upon, such

as population or ratio of time to total deposits, each main subdivision should be

further divided to a certain extent so as to segregate banks according to size.

You cite the advantage possessed by the individual ratio method of being

adaptable to regrouping. Unless regrouping is definitely intended, it can scarce-

ly be worth the extra cost of tabulation merely as a contingency. Even if another

grouping should be decided upon, a tabulation could be made later of the figures

from the work sheets used in the aggregative method. It may be found, for example,

that a special study of banks which have failed or which have shown a deficit or

unusually low orofits is desirable; if this is so, the banks can easily be picked

out by examination of the single ratio of profits contemplated under compromise I

and from a record of failures, and further analysis of their figures would not be

difficult.

2. What period of time would you suggest covering -
the full nine years or a shorter period? Would you
suggest the same study for a few pre-war years?

The distinct tendency toward group, chain, and branch banking has been

a matter largely of recent years. It appears desirable, howeverl tp_eover the

whole period of ninea.X..22111E.I.Daaleglaklala2a-as this will make possible closer

study of the evolution of banking changes with a view to ascertaining the develop-

ment of any tendencies detrimental to the unit bank. It is not necessary to go

back to pre-war years.
--_____--
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3. Would it be possible to make the same analysis
of the nonmember banks in one or two states of your
district through the cooperation of the state bank-
ing departments?

It has not been the practice in Pennsylvania or New Jersey to report

earning and expense figures tO the state banking departments, so that similar

studies could not be made of nonmembers in those states.
No,

4. Do the estimates of the cost for carrying out the
two method appear substantially accurate? What criti-

cism do you have of the methods of procedure outlined?

Insofar as the straight tabulation and checking are concerned, the figure

given in connection with the aggregative plan appear to be substantially correct.

You provide for the checking of the earning and expense figures by the self-check-

ing of totals for all banks in a group; if it should be found that an error has bee:

made in transcription, considerable time might be required to isolate it.

Your time figures on the calculation of individual bank ratios in general

appear reasonable, except for the large time allowance under step No. 3, and the

relatively meager allowance for step No. 4. e believe, however, that the total

of years given in step No. 10 might in practice become nearly four years, in

view of the fact that all banks do not work seven hours a day, and that vacations

and other interruptions do not appear to have been taken into consideration. It

is difficult tO pass upon the time required for the selection of medians, etc. ex-

cept by actual test, particularly as the proper selection of medians would involve

much care and Watchful supervision.

Some thought might be given to the possibility of saving time through

the initial assembly of both earning and dividend and all call reports for each

bank; this would make automatic the elimination of a bank for which reports are

not complete.
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5. Will a grouping according to size (using loans
and investients as a measure of size) be sufficient,
or should other uoupiTsbe made, for example accord-
ing to population, according to ratio of time to
total deposits, etc.? What groupings do you con-
sider essential to the present study?

Certainly a grouping according to size is desirable. e do not think

that much will be gained by a distribution according to population. There is a

general relationship between size of bank and population which should enable one

to derive from the first grouping much of the advantage to be expected from a

population distribution. If the population grouping without subsidiary size

distribution should be decided upon, it may af2ect the choice as between the ag-

gregative and individwl bank methods of computation, because of the many instances

in which small and large banks would be found within the same population groups.

There is much to recommend a distribution according to ratio of time to

gross deposits since a bank with the bulk of its deposits in savings accounts

probably would have the greater part of its loans and investments in the form of

investments, (reducing gross earnings), smaller salary costs, and larger interest

payments, than banks holding demand deposits mainly.

The trust company and state bank members have always been separated from

the nationnl banks in our studies of earnings and expenses. As they do a larger

amount of trust business and operate under different investment regulPtions, their

operating figures may be expected to vary materially from those of the national

banks.

6. Is loans and investments a satisfactory measure of
size, or should some other measure be used, such as
gross deposits, invested funds, caeital, or total re-
sources?

There appears to be no particular objection to loans and investments as

a measure of size, and such figures have the recommendation of being readily under-

stood and easily figured. However, in view of our answer to question No. 9, it

may possibly be better to use "total available funds".
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7. Assuming that a grouping according to loans and
investments is desirable, is the proposed number of
groups sufficient, and are the group limits the most
ap)ropriate ones?

In general the suggested distribution appears satisfactory. A better

subdivision might result if the largest banks were classified to show separately

banks with loans and investments of 415,000,000 to :?49,999,9991 and 50,000,000

and over.

8. To what extent have analyses been made by your
bank for individual member banks? To what extent
have group analyses been made, To what extent can you
use for this study the information you have compiled
in the past?

We do not make a general practice of analyzing figures for_individual

member banks, although at times we have compiled their figures on request to show

them how to make use of our studies of earnings and expenses. Within the bank

certain records containing items from the call and earning and dividend reports are

maintained for the information of the officers.

Studies of the earnings and expenses of member banks in this district have

been made covering the years 1925, 1927, and 1929. In the case of the latest study,

be
much of the information probably would/of use for the type of analysis you Have in

mind; the 1927 figures, however, were entered on punched cards. Copies of the re-

sults of these studies are attached to this memorandum.

9. In calculating the various ratios, loans and in-
vestments have been used as one base, but some banks
have used total available funds. at are the rela-
tive merits of each base?

believe that "total available funds" (capital, surplus, profits, note

issues, deposits, and borrowed money) would constitute a better base for the ratios

than "loans and investments". If a bank carried a large investment in building,

yielding a return in the form of office rent, its loans and investments would be



comparatively low and gross earnings, etc. would appear large if figured on "loans

and investments". The proportionate distribution of resources into loans and in-

vestments, building, due from banks, reserves, etc. has an influence which probably

would be more accurately reflected in ratios based upon "totn1 available funds"

than on "loans and investments". If this base should be adopted, it would be of

value to show as a separate ratio the proportion of "loans and investments" to

"total available Di ds".

10. How important is it to use average condition
figures, which, of course, cost more to compile
than the figures for one call date?

Ve have made a number of tests of 1929 figures and find that, in nine

groups of over sixty banks each, the group totals of "loans and investments" as of

June 29 did not vary more than 1.i per cent from the group totals of "average loans

and investments". e feel, therefore, that the results in general would be little

ffected by the use of an individual call, particularly if, by inspection of the

figures, an attempt was made to select that call which most nearly approximated

the annual average.

11. To what extent will changes in the status of banks
in the calendar year interfere with the compilations -
changes such as the absorption of a nonmember bank by a
member bank?

Vie do not think it desirable to use the figures of any bank which has

figured in a consolidation, even if it involved two member banks. It is diffi-

cult to get satisfactory reports in many instances on earnings and expenses, and,

further, a merger may throw the bank into another size class.

12. Are the ratios provided for in this study sufficient
in your oninion? What additions or subtractions would you
suggest?

In general the ratios appear satisfactory. As suggested under Lo. 9, if
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"total available funds" are selected as the base, it would be of interest to add

the ratio of "loans and investments" to the base. If the ratios are not based on

"total available funds", it might be helpful to show the ratio of "net profits" :t410

such funds. Further split-up for the years during which such figures are available,

to show "profit on securities sold" would be of value. The ratio of "dividends paid"__

to the base also would be helpful, although it is not always possible in the earn-

ing and dividend reports to distinguish between cash and stock dividends. We are

not at all sure that much is to be gained by -) ratio of demand to total deposits.

Yes.

13. Are the condition and earnings reports for your dis-
trict available at your bank, and are they filed in such
a way as to make it possible to assemble them readily in
the desired manner?

a_



July 22, 1930.

Mr. E. C. Hill,
Assistant Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Hank of Philadelphia,
?ennsylvania.

Dear Jr. Hills

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
July 21st enclosing data on branoh banks operat-
ing in Delaware during certain yetrs.

I note that you have been unable to secure
the information desired from the three state
banks which were operating branches during those
years.

Very truly yours,

J. H. Riddle,
Secretary, Committee on Hranoh,
Group and Chain Hanking.
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EXAMINERS

July 21, 1950.

Attention: Committee on branch, group
and chain banking.

Supplementing our letter of July 8th, and in compliance with
the request contained in your letter of June 4, 1930, we enclose you here-
with branch banking data pertaining to the state chartered institutions in
Delaware for the years (or nearest dates available) called for by the form
submitted for use in this connection.

We have been unable to secure the detailed information desired
from the three state banks which had branches during the years covered by
the survey, notwithstanding the fact that we made two separate requests for
the data. We, therefore, are submitting te information which has been
supplied us by the State Banking Department. These figures cover only two
years due to the fact that the State Banking Department was not in existence
prior to 1919 and its files do not contain data relating to the years 1900,
1910 and 1915.

Very truly yours

• I 2

Federal Reserve Agent.



•

Jail, 10, 1930.

Mr. R. L. Austin,
Federal Tletierre

Federal eserve Bank of Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

De-r Mr. Au2tir:

Thank you foryour lstter of :11: 8 rith the

enclorsd data on brinch tanks it Now Ooraey ari

Ponneylianis for zpocifio years from 19CCi to 1915.

1 note t -it you ha/e been unable scour-

data from the DeLmare state bc.naing

and that you are trying to secure the information

directly from three state institutions whioh op-

erated branches during 1915 and earlier years.

Iery truly 'youru,

J. H.
Secretary, Committee on Branch,

Group and Chain Banking.
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FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF PHILADELPHIA

925 CHESTNUT STREET

orrice drTH

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD AND

FEDERAL RESERVE AGENT

Federal Reserve Board,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirs:

July 8, 1930.

Attention: Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking.

In compliance with the request contained in your letter of June
4J30,\ as supolemented by your telegram, Trans 1217, we enclose you here-
with branch banking data pertaining to the state chartered institutions in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania for the years (or nearest date available) called
for by the form submitted for use in this connection. This information has
been secured from the respective state banking deparments.

Owing to the fact that the Delaware State Banking Department was
not in existence prior to 1919, we are unable to secure from that source the
complete figures for the period covered by the survey on the three Delaware
state institutions which operated branches during 1915 or earlier. However,
we are endeavoring to secure the desired information from each bank and it will
be transmitted to you promptly upon its receipt by us.

Very truly

Chairman of the Board, and
Federal Reserve Agent.



June 25, 1930.

Ur. 7/. L. Auctin,
Federal 7;eserve Agent,

Peclers1 -(eservs BaLk of 2r.1ladelnhia,
7111adelph1a, ?enrsy/varis.

-Icor Mr. Austin:

T a ncl)sing two copies of a Aemorndum r,-arding
the propose study of can. earning bi the Ouaaittee on
Brorch, Orono and Ohain Banking. This memorandum out-
lines two meU7ods of procedure with various modifioations,
ard reisps n number of tiestions as to both the :Tcope of
the inveetigtion and the method of procedure to bo fol-
lowed.

In view of the work which your h.:,nk hi z alrenay done
along these liner and the interest vnioo yol have in the
subjectl the Committee !IrrIld apprecinte your views nIF!prd..-
ing the proposals outlIned and the various luestions raised.

Very trill?' :lours,

J. H. Biddle,
Secretary, Committee on Branch,
ilrou„) ;,Jau 04aiU &inking.

fr /14_4,



June 5, 1930,

Mr. R. L. .12stin,
Federal Reserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of ?hiladelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

As you doubbless know the Committee on Branch, Group
and Chain Banking has been preparing during recent we.-ks
a program for its investigation, and various tables,
schedules and forms for compiling data are in course of
preparation. Some of these have already been submitted
to you either for suggestions as to form or for the actual
collection of data, and others will follow shortly.

I am leaving 7:ashington tomorrow and will be away about
three months, spending most of that time in Europe. In my
absence the secretary of the Committee, Mr. iddle, will
keep in touoh with you and will submit to you other schedules
and forms as they are worked into final shape. 1, of coarse,
have gone over the general scope of the study with the secre-
tary nnd some other members of the Committee and it merely
remains to work out the final details of the proposals.
These schedules and forms will be passed uooli by other mem-
bers of the Committee, in my absence, and in special oases
by other members of the Wotan befbre they are finally
adopted and submitted for the collection of data in your
district. You May be assured, therefore, that they
have received careful attention.

'Tory truly yours,

Chairman, Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking.



June 4, 1930.

Mr. P. L. Austin,
Federal Rcserve Agent,

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear kr. Austin:

In the study of branch banking the Committee on Branch,
Group and Chain Banking thinks it desirable to show some-
thing of the development of branches es far back as 1900
in order to give a fairly complete statistical story of
this movement. Apparently no reliable statistics on branch
banking have been compiled for years prior to 1919 or 1920,
and it is proposed, therefore, to ask the variousbank-
ing departnents and the Comptroller of the Currency for cer-
tain uata for selected years during that earlier period.
Accordingly a simAe schedule has been prepared asking mere-
ly for the number of branohes, loans - nd investments and
total resourocs of each bank which operated one or more
branches in any of those years. There were probably not
more than two or three hundred such banks in the whole
country and the compilation, in so far as the data is
availaS le, will not be a burdensome one.

A copy of this schedule is enclosrd and I suggest that
you request the anpropriate state banking departments to
supply this infbrmation for the states or parts of states
whioh are included within your district. A separate schedule
is to be made out for each bank operating under state law
which had branches in any of the ye:rs mentioned. The anta
for national b, supplied by the Comptroller of
the Currenoy.

The secretary of the Committee will forward to you in
a few days a supply of these schedules for use in your
district.

very truly yours,

Chairman,
Group and

Committee on Branch,
Chain Banking.



June 3, 1930.

Mr. R. L. Austin,

Federal eserve Agent,

Federal ?serve Bank of ?hiladelphia,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Austin:

One of the functions of the Coanittee on Branch, 
Iroup and

Chain Banking is to determine, if possible, the 
principal causes

for the present tendencies in banking. It is believe i that changes

TWaich have been going on in the organization and 
structure of in-

dustrial and oommeroial enterprises throughout the 
country have

resulted in a shifting of banking connections 
lnd have been a fac-

tor in the situation. In nearly all communities there have doubt-

less been independent enterprises with local bank
ing connections

which during the past five years have been amal--
amated with or

absorty-d by other enterprises with headluarOrs in 
some other

city, usually so.11e metropolitan district, veth the result that

their principal banking connections have likewise been transferred

to banks in the larger cities .ind only nominal accounts left in

the local banks. Other industries have passed into the control of

oapitglists located elsewhrre with a oonsequent saift in banking

oonnections., In sane oommunities this has probably resulted in

a net lo,s of business to the banks, 77hile in others the gain may

have equaled the loss. In still other communities, especially the



jk:VIR

Mr. R. L. Austin #2 „Tune 3, 1930,

metropolitan areas, the result has pernaps been a net gain ir

ing connections or in the volume of business.

it is clearly not feasible to :.sake oomplete tabulation

of these changes in bank connections so as to show just how much

particular communities have lost or glaillkj b:,7 the process, it is

possible to secure for L3elected cities or communities a list of

Instances where industrial or trade combinations have resnite,i in

the loss of business to the banks of that area. In fact one benker

while testifying recently before the house Committee on 3enkin2 and

Currericzr read suan list of consolidations or mergers 'which

resulted in the loss of accounts to his group of banks.

Perheps you can secure such lists from the member banks in

oerta-,in selece; ct at, coin:ties of your d.istri t, i.e.,

names of industrial c. co.nmercial enterprises which through

either c'tInge of control or through consolidation or merger with

other enterprises have transferred all or a pert of their )1.131-

ne se a-..e.y from thc, b:Lnks -fith -Thich they have been accustomed to

do business to b7hiks In oth:r cities.. The nano of the city to

which the c:coount beea tra.:sferred should. likewise be given,

In making the reports the banks might also note the accounts whioh

hnve been .a.i.ned by the same Irocess. It is snggested that you

re•uest this infonnation from the mauber banks in some twelve or

'fifteen towns or cities in your district varying in size from the

very smill towns to the larger cities. It will, of ooll"80, be

treated confidentially. kttacheci is a suggested schedule for col-

lecting the information reeueste,i.



Mr. R. L. Austin #3 Jane 3, 1930.

Another factor which affects the banking situation in many

communities is the chanpe which has occurred in methoci.F f dis-

tribution, especially the chain store, the chain rPstnurnr

the chain sarvice station. nerhans the bank,re from whom you

reoueut the above information 'void indicate roughly the eTtert

to rhich the7 have been affected by this and similar developments.

Very truly yours,

lhairman, Connitt,'e on Branch,
lroup and lhain Banking.

eti-4-1-74-•

›e- ,
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Irch 20, 1- '0.

Dear Mr. Austin:

For rur information I ea enclos-

ing herewith a copy of Part 2 of Palms 1 of the

hes:singe before the Committee on Banking sad

Currency of the House of Representatives on

;,.rancin, Chain and Group Banking, H. R. No. 141.

Very truly yours,

J. C. NOall,
Assistant Secretary.

Mr. & L. Mena, dholinos,
VOIdows1 Room 310114
pulaillvh1o4 limmorboodn.

'nclosure.



Marc 4 1:130.

Dear Mr. Norris:

Por your information I am enclosing

herewith a cagy of Part 2 of Volume 1 of the Hearings

before the Committee on Ranking and Currency of the

Rouse of Representatives on nr,J.ndh, Chain and Group

Reeking. N. 1. lb. 141.

Very truly yours.

Mr. 'George W. Morris. Governor,

reds:sal Roloorre lank,

Philadilohia,PemOWITania.

ZUS10 SUPS •

•)y

J. C. Noell,
Assistant Secretary.



!ler& 10. 1930.

Dear Mr. !lorries

Enclosed herewith for your information is

a copy' of the hearings held on February 25, 26 and 27, be-

fore the Oommittwo eat Basking and °argosy of the House of

Representatives, on Breach. Chain, and Group liankinig.

Very truly yours.

J. 0. Mb411.
Assistant eserstorY.

Mr. Geo. W. NOrrie, Governor,
Mara Reserve Bak,
Philadelphia, pa.

Raaloweres
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Dear Mr. Austint

Nelelosed herewith for your inforsvktion is

a co2y of the beerinip, held on rebruary 25, 26 and 27.

before the Committaoe on Bmakkag mai Cbstrency of the House

of Representatives, on Use& Chain and Gaboup Banking.

Very truly yours.

J. C. bell,
Assistant Secretary.

Mr. Richard L. Austin, Chairmen,
3snk,

Philadelphi-, -a.

lactleevires


